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Imaaneyourse.IfsuITo`indedby``Alienst'
or among thousands of fans at a Bryan
Adams  concert.  How  about  changing

your  living  room  into  a jazz  club  or
concert  hall?   Now   you   can   actually
experience all this with Pioneer's I.aser
Home Theatre. To step into the incredi-
ble  Laser  Digital  Dimension,   simply
add a component or two from Pioneer's
extensive line of world-renowned audio/video components.

Your  I.aser  Home  Theatre  begins  with  Pioneer  A/V
receivers,   fcaturing  Dolby  Pro-Logic  surround  sound  and
DSP   (Digital   Signal   Processor).    A   Pioneer   VSX-series
receiverisyourintegratedA/Vcontrolcentertoconnectallof

your  audio  (CD,  tape,  etc.)  and  video  rvcR,  LD,  cam-
corders,  etc.)  components.  A  remote  control  gives  you  the
ease and comfort of arm-chair operation of your entire audio/
video system.

Pioneer's decades of research and development  in laser
digital technology have made available to the world the most
advanced  and  irmovative  designs  in  CD  and  LD  players  -
such   as  the  Alpha-Tun  Mechanism,   Multi   Memory   and
"Talk-back'.  input.  With the catalogue  of more than 5,OcO

titlesthatkeepsexpandingeverymonth,PioneerLDissimply
the best of A/V enjoyment you can find.

In  1986,  Pioneer introduced the world's best projection

TV,  the  SD-P40.  Since  then,  Pioneer
has been considered the benchmark for
all   projection   TVs.    Now    in   their
seventh  generation,   Pioneer's  newest
projeedon TVs  feature  award-wiming
designs  and quality.  They  come in 40,
45 , 50 and 55 inch models - all featur-
ing incredible clarity and colour purity.

Other Pioneer components for laser

Home Theatre include 6-pak CD players. They are irmovative
user-friendly   products   that   provide   you   with   the   widest
possible   range   of   convenient   features.    One   6-pak   CD
advantage  is  that  you  can   store  your  CDs   in  magazines
and catalogue your Compact Discs by  artist,  type of music,
etc.   Another  is  that  the  6-pak  magazines  are  compatible
with  Pioneer  6-pak  CD  players  for  the  car  and  with  the
new mini systems.

And Pioneer's I.aser Home Theatre is now complete with
a line Of "Home Theatre Experience" series speaker systems
for front,  center and rear,  and subwcofers.  They are incon-
spicuous by design to fit any holne decor.

Pioneer offers you the best in I.aser Home Theatre and
the widest range Of A/V equipment to chcx)se from.

When  it  comes  to  Home  Entertainment,  olily  Pioneer
bringsyoutheLeserDigitalDinension.Pioneer-theArtof
Entertainment.

Pioneer HilFi Highlights - ILeading-Edge Technologies
That Keep Us the ljeader

RECEIVERS i i I _ I
If you.ve seen videos with full surround sound.

you know how hard it is to go back to plain
"stereo" sound. especially after you've heard the

sound encoded try lholtry Pro-I.ogic and Digital
Signd PTceessor a)SP). That`s wtry we.ve
incorpora(ed Dolby ProLlogic decodeTs. DSP
and five separate amps into our toprof-the-line
aiidio/video receivers - so you can immedrately
enjoy movie-theatre sound at home.  And tha(.s
not all: while in most A/V receivers the rand

power for the center is much less than the one
for the left and right channels, ours make availa-
ble the same high power to all three front chap-
nets - including the center. This "Accurate
lmnging System" makes the dialog sound more
distinct and real, and makes (he sense of left-
Tight, front-back and diagonal motion smoother.
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E= LASER  DISC  PLAYERS    I I : i i : : [] I I : : i i : i : i i i i = i [! : i i i I I L : I I i I i I I : : : I I I : I i i : i i I : : I I I I; -i |i
Cinly Ploneer offers you three options when it
comes to the choice of lraseT Disc/CD enterrain-
men(. The ultimate is our combination multi-
CD/Iraser Disc player. This extra{onvenient
format not only lets you enjoy every available
disc fo]Tna( - from CD to LD - but also offers

you 5rdisc mufti-play CD playback. giving you
hours of a sheer Sonic pleasure. The Pioneer
combination CD/CDV/LD player with the
Alpha-Ttim Mechanism is tlie choice of movie
buffs. This Pioneer innovation guarantees you
see your fr`norite film straight through. with
vinually no intemission. dy automatical[y

playing both sides Of an LD.  And  if you`re
sinply looking for a "standard"  laser player,
there 's the combination CD/CDV/LD player

CD  PLAYERS   i i i i i i i i i I i I i i i I I I I i I I I i i i I I i i i i i i i i i i i - : i :
Our 6-pak multi-play CD players tat(e full advan-
tage Of the "subcode" contained in CDs, allow-
ing you to enjqy versatile operating modes.  Multi
memory remembers programmed tracks for many
differenl programmed magazines, identifying
each magazine and disc and even recalling the

preset DSP (Digital Sigml PTooessor) settings.
The ADIC (Automatic Digital Level Controller)
automadcally sets the playback level to a uniform
outpu( for play or editing. The command ID
display and "talk-I)ack" input permit friendly
interactive operat[on.  And our 6-pak inagazine

'      #o'rfiireth=ha°uT:oayeyseystetemmj.S:0;T:e:th

your fa`orite miisic back and forth.  Add to these
(I.e additional edi( features (like CD-Deck
Synchro) and you'lL find our CD players to be

the only digital multi-play choice.
Bu( of course `h/e design our CD players for

better sonic performance as wel] as for ease of
use.  With the Stable Platter Mechanism, we
literally ha`/e tuned the tables:  it uses a solid

platter on which you mount a disc with the music
side up (not do`rm as is the norm).  A turntable
supports the disc from below and runs with it,
with the pickup and spii`dle motor located above.
Benefits include: a drastic reduction of disc
vibrations, more stable disc roation, and higher
readout accLiraey.

And with our I.egato Link Coi]version
System, we have extended the frequency
response of oiir CD players smoothly to beyond
20kHz, to give you a sound tha('s real ai`d natural.

CASSETTE  DECKS    I 1111111111 I I 11 I i 1111 i i i i i i I i I I i ] I 'j I
If )ro`I really urant to make the most of every
recording, you have to match tJie deck with the
tape you use.  Unforninately. that's been close to
impossible - until now.  Pioneer.s exclusive
Auto BLE and Super A`ito BLE Oias. Leel
and EqunLizatiol)) are a sophisticated, coin-

putenzed way to fume deck electronics Oias,
]e`'el and eq`ializahoTi) to any bland Of tape )/ou

care (o use.  Auto BLE uses taro oest tones for
high and  Low firequencies.  and Super AiLto BLE

three tones for high,  mid and Low frequencies, to

ensure flat frequeney response. low distortion
and conec( Dolly-processed sound. The use of
an additional midrange hequency with Super
Auto BLE guarantees ruler-flat response. Our
deck calibTa(ion systems not only make medicare
tapes sound better, ttiey make quality tapes
sound absolutely  incredib]e!  And both Super
Auto BLE and Auto BLE are also at work when

you use Sound EQ:  response is customized for
car stereo or poTtable stereo after it is made
completely flat.

with a separate CD tray.  So whatever your laser
entertaiTrmen( needs - music or Laser Home
Theatre -Pioneer meets them all.

LiTjnr::I
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Comparlcoo ol Record/f»a`/ Freql.enc)/ Reeponeo

without Sijper Auto BLE

with  Super  Auto  BLE

SPEAKER  SYSTEMS  I I I I I i I i i I i I : i i I i i i I i I i i i i I i I i i i i ;1 I r r I I I I I r '1 i I : : I I : : I : : i I I _  i ] i I I :
Pioneer lias made biLilding a surround  sound
system  for audio and video less a burdeTi than

you might think - first with art A/V receiver
fcafuring lto]tyr Pro-Logic and rlve aiT`ps. and
now. a "Home Theatre Experience"  series
speaker system designed on a modular concept.
Comprised of a two-way satellite speaker. a (wo-
way surround speaker, and a subwcofer. oiLr
•.Home Theatre  Experieitce.'  speaker series lets

}.ou  mix aiid  match modular units according to
your needs aiid specifications.  If, for example,

you are ready for the ultra-realistic sound of
Doltry  Pro-I.ogic Surround.  then use three satellite

Speakers for front left. center and right with (wo
surround spcalters and a subwcofer. Tl]e .`haurate
lmnging System`'  in our A/V  receivers provides
equal l]igl] power to all three front speakers to

provide tl)e ultimate in siirTound  sound.
Extremely compact. our satellite speakers may be

placed anywhere;  nondiTec(ional  in sound Tadia-
(ion.  oilr subwoofer calm conveniently be set under

a couch or any other outof-the-way location.

Ilill
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DSP. Doldy* Pro-IA]gic, Pro-Logic Theater.
amps for surround as well a§ for front cl`armels.

and the Accurate lmaging System - with these
and more buil(-in features, Pioneer receivers are
more lady than ever to bring you tlie ultimate
experience in entertainment: the bone movie
theater.

DSP 0igital Slgna] Preeessor)
Versatile high-perfomance DSPs (Digital Signal
Processors) are featured in our top receivers.
The processing the DSP provides is varied and
eifective:  it digitally confrols the steering logic of
Dolby Pro-Log(c Surround for prcoise localiza-
tion; sinulates sound fields Of halls (e.g.
THEATER. DANCE, JAZZ, HALL and
CHURCH) by creating reverberations and reflee-
tions ; and digitally controls delay time for Dolby
Pro-Ii>gic.  Since all the processing is performed
in the digital domain, it does not degrade sound

quality : phase and response abemtions, for
instance. are inpossible.  In the VSX-DIsl] and
VSX-D90LS. moreover. the DSP is also responsi-

ble for digitally adjusting tone{omrol response
and simulating stereo from mono soundtracks

(Digital Sinulated SteTeo System).

Dolby Pro-I.ogle St]rroDDd
Ever wished for that theater sound at home when

you view videos? Now you call ha`re just that
becaiise many video tapes and discs tranrferred
from films made since the mid-1970s contain
Dolby Surro`ind information in the soundtrack.

Do]dy Pro-Logic Surround operates in the
same way as the prcoessors used by most first
run movie theaters, decoding encoded sound
information contained in Dolly Surround video
sofurare and producing four distinct oiitputs

(from left/right, rear and front center), to put
you in the middle of the action.  It features an
adaptive imtrix (steering logic) to reduce cross-
talk and inprove separation between adjacent
channels to better than 25dB. thus making Stable
imaging possible.  Moreover. steering logic
enhances the sense of diTection ty emphasizing
the domirmt charmel and suppressing other Less
dominant chaimels. The movie-tl]eare] sound it

reclcates in your room is simply stun]img.
Three center channel output modes -

NORMAL, WIDE nd PHANTOM - are avail-
able for you to choose from, depending on the
setiip of the speakers. The Dolly 3-Channel
Logic option allows you to enjqy superb sound-
stage without using Tear speakers.

Glad news is that all it takes to enjey this
realistic movie-theatre sound is to turn to our
A/V rcoeivers with sophisticated DoltD/ Pro-
I.ogic and five{hannel amps to drive front and
surround speakers; Ilo additional amp is
required.

CoDputeHslmu].ted
CobceTI Hall Aml)ieD.e

Pro-Logic Theater
Pro-Logic Theater is a Pioneercxclusive mode

providing the §uTTound sound that is first
decoded try Dolby PTo-I|>gic and then modified

try DSP sound field control.I( gives you an
enhanced sense of power and being there wheli

you watch movie videos - the effect is
engrassing.

Dolby nine-Link digital delay
For rcoeivers that feature Dolly PTo-I+}gic bu(
lack a DSP rvsx-5lls/VSX-Sol /VSX45l). we
developed tl]e Time-Link digital delay for rear

(surround) charmels. It `s a circuit that combines
expanded dymmic range and the inpro`nd
signal-to-noise ra  o in the ]ow-hequency ralige.

Accurate ]maglng System
lii Doltry Pro-I|)gic. the center charmel provides
as much information as do the led and right
channels. Our Accurate lmaging System sees to
it that the same high power (65 wars per
channel. min„ at 8 ohms,  lkHz. 0.8% THD) is
available to each of three front channels (left.
Tight and center). The advantages? For one,  it
makes tl)e dialog more distincl and real. For
anotl]er, the sense of left-right or front-back
motion is greatly impro`ed, making video
view/ing al]  the more exciting and iflvolving.

Flexib]e remote-access
conveniences

Pioneer SR (System Remote) is a basic con-
venience that allows you to have remote access to
audio and video equipmem made dy Pioneer
using a single remote control.

Mu]tl-Room/MULti-Sol]ree Remote
Control System
All our VSX receivers are ready for Multi-Room
Remote Control. Just oeain one of these rcoeivers
with our Multi-Room Remote Control Adaptor

(MR-loo, or MR-loo with MR-10l). and you can
turn it into a remcte{ontrol home entertaiirment
center. with our SR oT Slmrt Remote" in hand.

you can operate our SR audio and video compo-
i]ents, or even those from other makers, where-
ver you ale in and around yoiir home. The
•`multi-source"  facilities in the VSX-DISII  and

VSX-D90ls even Let you enjey t`ro differenl
audio and video program sources in two rooms
at the same time. You can. for instance. view a
videotape in the bedTcom, while another person
enjcD/s a IAserDisc in the living room. In
individunl rooms. prograni sources may be
se]eeoed and le`/el adjusted independently.

SR rsystetD Relnote) Control

-
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Programmable A/V ` `Smart Remotes"
-       The `.Smart Remotes".' that come with the

VSX-S receivers (like the  VSX-DISI]) drama(i-

caLly  improve ease of use.  They not only come

pTcprogrammed to control our SR (System
Remote) audio and video components, they even
have the ability to learn functions of most other
infrared remotes.  So our Sman Remote will be
the only remote you sl`oiild keep handy to
control every component in your integrated A/V

system. The lenote for the VSX-D90ls and
VSX-D70ls is further distinguished in three otl]eT
`A/ays.  One.  it comes pTe-pTogrammed with codes

to contro) TVs and VCRs from ten major
manufacturers. Two,  with the press of its mode
cheek button, main inpu( keys are illumimted to
indicate the cltosen ini)ut.  And three, you can
assign multiple commands to a single key.

•Ncrlc'  Wilu. irfured rcmo.e conlrol units Of olheT mckcs lhai .ise

apccid signal ty:pes. prngrarruningfunchons rna)I rot bc posrfele.

-

Smart  Flemote (vex`D901S)

SR rsystem Ftemote) contTo]
O`iT full-func(ion SR  (System Remote) con(ro].

featuTed  in  most of our rcoeivers.  lets you

operate no( oT]Ly the unit  it comes with.  but otJier

Pioneer audio components as well - and video
equipmen( that fed.ures our SR logomark.

Convenient
features

While our rcoeivers become more sophisticated
and complex in function, we've made it sure that

you can use them to tlie ful]est with confidence.
Ease of use and versatility are the basic features
Of any Pioneer receiver.

Ouscreen dlsp]ay
On-screen display Lets you control your rcoeiver
from a distance. with its operating status sho`rm
on the monitor or TV scleen in text. numbers
and graphics against blue background.

OnrfuTeen Display rvsx-D90ls)

Su/round  selting  Duspfay              "Conrirm"  Funcliori  Display

Tone control  Display                       Balance  Dlsplay

Mqltl-fqtLction jog dial
The jog dial gready improves ease Of use. At the
twist of a knob, you can change delay time for
suTTound,  confrol  tl)e total  sound  field effect,

tune a sta(ion dy scanning tlie toning band, and
scan the "character table" to give nancs to piesel
sfa  ons. The jog also adjusts video ehacer
level (VSX-DIS[I and VSX-D90ls) and the AM
beat noise-reduclion frequency (VSX-DIS]I) too.

Jog  Dual  0iex,Dis[I)

ADto Sot]me Col)tro]
Alito Souree Control lets you put in memory two
operaLing statuses (inpul,  [eve] , etc.) Of the
receiver. At a touch, the receiver and SR equip-
ment cormected are readied for instant playback
according to the sfafus stored in the memory. So,
all it takes to start CD playback a( a fu/orite
[eve].  for exaLinp[e.  is a touch of the Autort`a(ic

Souroe Control button.

Au.a S®uTce Contiol

Push  Bu`(on

11

vaJdcor-§

Volume Increased lo
preset  level  In  r"9rrrory

:,('`)

cDpfayslsfarlsplay

=9.E=HE

to minimum                       CD  player  is liirned  on

izT- =e.E=H
Commrt the settlngs above to memory  Then. at
the meTe touch of the Auto Source Con`rol button.
you can instaotly enioy CD playback   (All equip
ment must be SR components to enioy th.s
cxxueneme)

"C®nrirm'.function
At the touch of the CONFIRM button on the
remote, the fluoresceiit display sho`rs chosen
modes sequentially in the order Of inpoilance.

Station ]D disi)lay
As you preset a station, you can also assign it
a four{haracter ID (using alphanumerics and
some punctuation marks) and commi( i( to tlie
memory.  Use this convenience to give stations
iiames like "JAZZ" and "NEWS." or identify
stations with their call  letters.

` `Cqs(om Memory" tobitLg
"Custom Memory'. tuning lets you divide preset

slarions into five groups (ROCK, POP, JAZZ.
NEWS and PARTY) oT three (POP, ROCK,
OTHER) and conveniendy scan sfations within a

given group.

•..Dotry.. '  . .DOLtry Surrond:.  . `PTOJjngic" or.d  . .Ti.rnelJrik

Digilal Dcla:I" ar- Irndonacks Of Doury lnborarories LJc.nslng-ion-



VSXID 1 SII Audio/Vldeo Quartz-Synthesizer Receiver with Doltry Pin.I*ngic SuTTound and "gital Sigml Processor
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•Two high-performance DSP (Digital Signal
Processor) Lsls:

•Dolby Pro-Logic Surround with digital

processing:  Precise localizatlon and high per-
formance are ensured.  Pro-Logic Surround
by dlgltal slgnal processlng brlngs about
amazlng aural results. Auto input balance

permlts compensation for dliferences in level
between left and right channels.  Dolby
3-Channel  Leglc  ls also  possible.

•Digital`y simulated sound fields: JAZZ,

DANCE,  CHUPCH,  HALL arid THEATER.
•D.igital tone ccintrols: BASS/

MIDPANGErTBEBLE for front and  center.

BASSITREBLE for rear.  Flve customlzed
responses can be stored in the acoustic
memory for  Instant recall

•Digitally adjusted delay time: Adjusta-

ble from  15ms to 30ms in  lm§ steps.
•Digital Simulated Stereo System:

Enjoy stereo sound from vldeos with mono
soundtracks

•Jog dial: Adjust the effects Of simulated

sound  fields contlnuously tor  best  resiJlts.
•2-mode (1 /2) operation:  Mode 2 dis-

trlbutes high power equally to the front and
center - a mode useful for clear center
localLzation  durlng  playback in  Dolby  Pro-

Logic Surround
•Mode  1: ContlniJoiJs average power output`
130W  +  130W at 8 ohms,  20Hz-20,000Hz,

wilh 0.0050/a THD (front); 55W at 8 ohms,
1kHz,  with  OO80/o THD (center); 50W  +  50W

at 8 ohms,1kHz,  with O.080/a THD (rear)
•Mode 2: 70W  +  70W at 8 ohms.
20Hz-20,000Hz, with O.0050A TH D (front);
70W at 8 ohms, 20Hz-20,000Hz, wnh
o.0050/a THD (center): 55W  +  55W at
8 ohms.  1kHz.  with 0.080/a THD (rear).
• Fteady for Multi-Room/Multi-Source
Ftemoto Control System with optional
MF`.100 adaptor: The VSX-DIS permts simul-
taneous enjoyment of t\ro different program
sources - LaserDiso ln the living room and
VCF`  in the bedroom,  for  Instance.  It's  possi-

ble to select program sources and adjust level
ln  lndivldual  rcoms.

•Center woofer output: With a built-in  18dB/

oct.  LPF (Low-Pass Filter), connects a sell-

powered subwoofer.
•2 center speaker outputs:  For clear locali-
zation and enhanced directlonal sense Of
dialog and vocals; also to prevent void
between left and rlght speakers in modes
other than Dolby Pro-Logic Surround.
• Full-mode' recordi ng Selector.
•SOUPICE DIPIECT switch.
•Sound field memory.
• Programmable A/V Smart F]emote".
•6 video inputs: VCP-1 /2/3, VDP TV. VIDEO.
•Video adaptor loop.
•5 audio inputs: CD,  PHONO. TAPE-1 /DAT,

0
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TAPE-2,  LINE
•Video signal selector.
•Spl it-screen video enhancer, with live

preset levels in memory.
•S-video terminals.
•Random preset Of 30 FM/AM stations.
•HITS (Hyper Intelligent Tuning System)
with IDs for 30 stations.
•"Cusoom Memory" tuning:  Dlvide radio
stations Into frve groups (PlocK,  POP, JAZZ,
NE\^6 and  PAFITy) and scan stations within
a group you choose.
•AM beat reduction:  For clear AM soiind.
•Exclusive Nan-Switching Circuit T/pe 11

(front and center).
•Anti-resonance designs: Honeycomb
chassis and  large insulators
• Low-noise, romoto-control led motor-driven
volume control.
•RETUPN key.
• 120/90/60/30-min uto sleep timer.
•Auto Dimmer
• Preamp-output/power-amp-input termi-
nals for front, rear and center.
•A/V inputs for VCFl-3 on front.
• Large fluorescent display with 5-channel
level  meters.
•Hinged panel.
•Complementary capacitor pair:  For
improved soiind qualrty, especially ln transient
response.



VSX-I)90 1 S Audio/Video Quartz-Synthesizer Receiver with Dolby PTulogic S`Lrround and Digital Sigml Processor
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•High-performance DSP (Digital Signal
Prcoessor) Lsl :

•Dolby Pro-Logic Surround with digital

p-ssing.
•Digitally simulated sound fields: JAZZ,

DANCE,  CHUBCH,  HALL ar`d THEATEPl.
•Digital tone controls:  BASSITF`EBLE

for front, with five customized responses Ln
the acoustic memory.

•Digitally adjusted delay time: Adjusta-

ble from  15ms to 30ms in  lms steps
•Digital Simulated Stereo System.

Jog dial.
•Onco set, parameters for surround

sound (tone balance. front/rear balance,
center/rear level, center mode, effect level,
and delay time) are stored in memory for
one,touch recal I.
•Continuous average power output:  125W

+  125W at 8 ohms, 20Hz-20.000Hz. with
0.005% THD (front):  55W at 8 ohms,  1kHz,
with 0050/o THD (cer`ter); 45W  +  45W at
8 ohms,  1kHz.  with 0.050/o THD (rear).
• F]eady for Mufti-F]com/M ultrsource F]emote
Control System with optional  MF]-loo adaptor.
•"Confirm" function.
•Auto Source Control.
• Subwoofer output.
• Programmable A/V Smart F]emote" with
self-ill uminated keys.
•6 video  inputs:  VCB-1 /2/3,  LD.  TV,  VIDEO.

•5 audio inputs: CD,  PHONO, TAPE-1 /DAT,

TAPE-2/MONITOP,  LINE.
•Video signal selector.
• On-screen display.
•Split-scieen video onhancer, with five

preset levels in memory.
• S-video term inals.

MR-1 oo;MR-1 oi 7cu-MRi oo       NIm-ROOM
Mufti-Room Remote coDfrol Adaptors                                                                   F)EMtITE

Nonr  wtt` a s]r\gle hand.helcl  remote control  -  our SFl (Syslem  Demote) control or Smart
Perrde" ~ you can operate Pioneer SFl aiidro and vldeo components. or even those from
otha manufacturers (wi.t` the Smarl Bernote only). wt`erever you are in or aroiind your home -
•n the bedrcern.  kltchen.  or den   Slmply add the  MR-1cO (or  MR-100 and  MR-101) to yoiir
a`ido/`ndeo hcrme en`ertalnment system and an extra palr ol speakers  tou can access your
system trom t\ro k]ca(Ions by pLaclng  your main  remote con`rol  In  a  "main`.  .oom and the
CU,MRl co remote control  In  a  ..remote"  rcom

The MFt.1 cO ls a kil consistlng of an lnlra.ed beam sensor. a 20m connectlon cable and
an AC adaptor, and is designed to make Pioneer SP audio and video componenrs receplive to
corniT`ands /rom an SPl remole   The  MPl-101  emiuer is also  required  it your system  Includes A/V
conponenis f ron otJier manulaclurers thaL come with an lnlrared remote sensor

MFt-101
Multl  Room  Remote  Eml«er

MR-,OO
Mul[i.froom  Plemote Sensor  unit

-MRlco
24-Key  SR (Syslem  f`emole)  Control  Urn

7
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•Random preset of 30 FM/AM stations.
•HITS (Hyper Intelligent Tuning System)
with lDs for 30 stations.
•"Custom Memory" tuning.
• "Direct access" tuning.
•Non-Switching Circuit T/pe 11 (front).
•Anti-resonance designs: H oneycomb
chassis and large insulators.
• Low-noise,  remcto-controlled motor-driven
volume control.
•pETUPIN  key.
• 120/90/60/30-minute sleep timer.
•Auto Dimmer.
•Preamp-outpuupo\^rer-amp-inputtermi-
nal§ for tront,  rear and center.
•A/V inputs for VCR-3 on front.
•Complementary capacitor pair.
•5 speaker outputs: A,  8 SUBPIOOM,
PEAPl,  CENTEPl

ou-L\N=®®lou-LUNao
Smart Remoas"

IRE 11 F
Our Smart Pleiroles" are what
lhelr name .rnpl.es -sman   They
do more (han operate audlo and
video components with  Ploneer
SR (System  Flemote) logo   yoii
can program lur.ctlons as you
like  They have the capaclty to
learn functlons from  other remote
conl/ols lor  most audlo or vldeo
components so long as they are
Of the  inlrared  type

The CU.AV2co .s t`ghly
capable  11  has 61  keys for 427
luncLions (n`ax  )  -  all p.ograrri.
mable -as \^ell as a convenren`
LCD disptay  (Programmable
lunctrons lotol 40 wlth  the

CU-AV70 )



•High-performance DSP (Digital Signal
Processor) Lsl:  Dolby Pro-Logic Surround
with dlgital  processing;  Digitally simulated

sound  fields (PBO-LOGIC THEATEB,  JAZZ,
DANCE.  CHUFICH.  HALL,  THEATEPl and

SIMULATED SUPBOUND);  Digifally adiusted

delay tlme (16ms to 30ms ln 2ms steps).
Once set,  parameters (or surround sound are
stored in memory tor one-touch recall.
• Stereo: Contln uous average power outpilt:
110W  +  110W a` 8 ohms,  20Hz-20,000Hz.
with  o.o5eyo THD.

• Surround: Continuous average power output:
65W  +  65W (8 ohms,  1kHz, 0.80/o THD) (front).
65W (8 ohms.  1kHz,  0.80/o THD) (center);

40W  +  40W (8 ohms.  1kHz, 0.80/o THD) (rear).
•F`eady for Multi-F]oom  Remote Control
System with optional Ml]-100 adaptor.
•Accurate lmaging System.
•Auto Source Control.
•Acoustic memory.
• Simulated stereo.
• Programmable A/V Smart F]emote" with
self-illuminated keys.
•5 video  inputs:  VCPrl /2.  LD,  TV,  VIDEO.
•4 audio inputs: CD,  PHONO, TAPE-1 /OAT.
TAPE-2/MONITOF`
• Video signal selector.
•On-screen display.
•f`andom preset Of 30 FM/AM stations.

•HITS (Hyper Intelligent Tuning System).
•"Custom Memory" tuning.
•"Direct access" tuning.
• Anti-resonance design :  Large I nsulators.
• Low-noise.  remote-controlled motor-driven
volume control.
•F`ETUPIN  key.
•90/60/30-miniite sleep timer and Auto
Dimmer.
•Preamp-output terminals for front, rear
and center.
•A/V inputs for VIDEO on front.
• Speaker A/B selector.

Vex-D601   Aiidio/Video Quartzsynthesizer Receiver `wh Dolly Pro-Ilngic Surround and Digital Signal Pbeessor
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•High-performance DSP (Digital Signal
Processor) LSI:  Dolby Pro-Loglc Surround
wrth dlgital  processing;  Digltally slmulated

sound fields (mo-LOGIC THEATEPl.
DANCE,  HALL,  THEATER and  SIMULATED

SUFmouND),  Digitally adiusted delay time

(16ms to 30ms ln 2ms steps). Once set,
parameters for surround sound are stored in
memory for one-touch recall,
•Stereo: Con`inuous average power output:
110W  +  110W a` 8 ohms, 20Hz-20.000Hz,
with 0.050/o THD.
•Surround: Comnuous average power oulpul:
65W  +  65W (8 ohms,  1kHz, 08% THD) (front),

65W (8 ohms,  1kHz.  0.80/o THD) (center);
40W  +  40W (8 ohms,  1kHz, 0.80/o THD) (rear).
•I]eady for Multi-Ploom  Ftemote Control
System with optional MP-100 adaptor.
• Accurate lmaging System.
•Auto Source Control.
• Acoustic memory.
• Sin ulated stereo.
• Programmable A/V Smart Ftemote" with
self-illuminated keys.
•4 video inputs: VCP-1 /2,  LD, TV
•4 audio inputs: CD,  PHONO. TAPE-1 /DAT,
TAPE-2/MONITOB.
•Video signal selector.
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•Plandom  preset Of 30 FM/AM stations.
•HITS (Hyper Intelligent Tuning System).
•"Custom  Memory" tuning.
• ..Direct access" tuning.
•Ami-resonance design:  Large Insulators.
• Low,noise,  remote-controllecl motor-driven
volume control.
•PIETUPN  key.
•go/60/30-minute sleep timer and Auto
Dimmer.
• Preamp-output term inals for front, rear
and center.
• Speaker A/B selector.



•Dolby Pro-Logic Surround with Dolby
Time-Link digital delay (adjustable in 2ms
steps from  16 to 30ms).
• Stereo: Continuous average po\^rer output.
100W  +  100W at 8 ohms, 20Hz-20,000Hz,
with 0.05q/o THD
•Surround: Continuous average power
output:  65W  +  65W (8 ohms,  1kHz.  O.80A
THD)  (front).  65W (8 ohms,  1kHz.  0.80/o THD)

(center): 20W  +  20W (8 ohms.  1kHz, 0.80/o
THD)  (rear)

•Pleady for Multi-Pcom  Ftemote Control
System with optional MF]-loo adaptor.

•Accurate lmaging System: To fully enjoy
Pro-Logic surround and smoother sense Of
mo''on`
•Studio and Simulated Surround.
•Auto Souroe Control.
•Acoustic memory:  Offers five customlzed
bass/treble responses.
• Simulated stereo.
• Programmable Smart F`emote"
•4 video inputs: VCB-1 /2,  LD, TV.
•4 audio inputs: CD,  PHONO, TAPE-1 /DAT,
lAPE-2/MONIT0B.
•Video signal selector.

• Random preset Of 30 FM/AM stations.
• HITS (Hyper Intelligent Tuning System).
•`.Custom Memory" tuning.
• ..Direct access" tuning.
•Anti-resonance design :  Large Insulators
• Low/-noise, remote-controlled motor-driven
volume control.
•BETUPIN  key.
•90/60/30-minute sleep timer and Auto
Dimmer.
• Speaker A/B selector.

Vex-45 1   Aiidio/VIdeo Quartz-Synthesizer Receiver with Dolly ProiLogic Surround

•Dolby Pro-Logic Surround with Dolby
Time-Link digital delay (adjustable in 2ms
steps from  16 to 30ms).
•Continuous average power output: 80W  +
80W at 8 ohms.  20Hz-20,000Hz. with 050/o
THD (front);  25W at 8 ohms,1kHz  (center);

20W  +  20W at 8 ohms,  1kHz (rear).
•F]eady for Multi-F3oom  F`emoto Control

System with optional MF`-100 adaptor.
•Simulated Surround and Studio Surround.
•Acoustic memory:  Offers five customlzed

bass/treble responses
• Simulated stereo.
•Full-function A/V SF] (System  F]emote)
control.
•3 video inputs:  VCF`-1 /2,  LD.
•Monito' output.
•4 audio  inputs:  CD,  PHONO.  TAPE-1 /DAT.

TAPE-2/MONITOF!

•Video signal seleetor.
•Bandom  preset for 30 FM/AM  radio
stations.

•HITS (Hyper Intelligent Tuning System).
•`'Custom  Memory" tuning.
• Memory scan/auto tuning
•.`Direct access" tuning.
• Anti-resonance design :  Large Insulators
• Low-noise, remote-comrol led motor-driven
volume control.
• F`ETUPN key.
• 90/60/30-minute sleep timer and Auto
Dimmer.
•Speaker A, 8 selector.



• Programmable Smart F]emote" (vex411S).
• Full-function A/V SR (System F`emote)
control ovsx401).
•2 video inputs: VCRIIAPE-1. VDP/CDV.
•3 audio inputs: CD,  PHONO, TAPE-2/
MONITOR.

•Video signal selector.
•Random preset for 30 FM/AM stations.
•HITS (Hyper lntolligem Tuning System).
•"Custom  Memory" tuning.

• Memory scan/auto tuning.
•"Direct access" tuning.
• Large insulators.
• Low,noise.  remote-controlled motor-driven
volume control.
•7-band graphlc equalizer with  LEDs.
•pETUPIN key.
•60/30-minute sleep timer and Auto
Dimmer.
•Speaker A, 8 selector.

•Dolby Surround with digital delay (15/20/
25/Coms switchable).
•Continuou§ average pow/er output:  100W
+  100W at 8 ohms.  20Hz-20.000Hz, with
0050/o THD (front): 20W  +  20W at 8 ohms.
1 kHz (rear).

• F]eady for Mufti-F]oom F`omote Control

System witti optional  MPl-100 adaptor.
•Studio and simulated surround.
• Simu lated stereo.

__  _  _                                  --

SXL3. 1 I  Efi]   Quartz+Synthesizer Recej`er

•Continuous average power: 70W  +  70W
8 ohms, 20Hz-20,000Hz, with 0.80/o THD.
•Full-function SF] (System Remote) control

(SX-311P).
•5 audio inputs:  CD,  PHONO, TAPE-1 /OAT,
TAPE-2/MONITOPl.VCF!/LD.

•Flandom preset for 30 FM/AM stations.

•`.Custom Memory" tuning.
•Memory scan/auto tuning.
•.'Direct access" tuning.
•Large insulators (SX€11Fl).
• Lowr-noise, remote-controlled motor-driven
volume control  (SX-311F]).
• 5-band graphic equalizer.

•HITS (Hyper Intelligent Tuning System).

• PIETUF`N key.
• 60/30,minute sleep timer (accessible from
remote only).  (SX-311F])
• Large fluorescent display.
•Speaker A/B selector.

SX-251 R  Efi|  /SX-201  Quartz-Synthesizer Receiver

•Continuous average po`^rer output: 50W  +
50W at 8 ohms, 40Hz-2o,oooHz, with o.8o/o
THD.

•5 audio inputs: CD,  PHONO, TAPE-1 /OAT,
TAPE-2/MONITOP, VCP/LD
• Full-function SR (System F`emoto) control

(SX-251F`).

•Ftandom preset for 30 FM/AM stations.
•..Direct access" tuning.
• M®mory scan/auto tuning.
•"Custom Memory" tuning.
• Low-noise, remcto-control led motor-driven
volu me control (SX-251 a).
• 5-band graphic equalizer.
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•HITS (Hyper Intelligent Tuning System).

• PIETUF`N key.
• 60/30,minute sleep timer (accessible from
remote-only). (SX-25m)
• Large fluorescent display.
•Spcaker A,B sel:ctor.



AMPulFIERS

VSA17500 A/V SurToiind Amplifier with Dolly Pro-Logic and Sound Field PnDcessor

•DSP (Digital Signal Processor):  For digi-
tally synthesized  sound  fields  Including SIMU-
LATED SUBBOUND.  DISCO,  CHUPCH,
HALL, JAZZ and THEATEPl
•Dolby Pro-Logic Surround witli digital

processing (16ms to 30ms in 2ms stepe):
Dolby 3-Channel Logic is also avallable.
•Built-in A/D and D/A Converters.
•Stereo: Continuous average power output:
75W  +  75W at 8 ohms, 20Hz-20.000Hz.
with O.cO80/o TH D.
•Surround: 70W  +  70W at 8 ohms,  1kHz.

with O.30/o THD (front and center); 23W at
8 ohms,  1kHz, with 50/o THD (rear)
•Five built-in amps, with discrete configura-
tion for front and center.
• Di rect Connection.
•Subwoofer output: Connects a sell-

powered subwoofer
• 2 center speaker outputs.
• On-screen display.
•Video recording selector rvcF`-1).
•ALL SOUPICE DIFiECT owiteh.
• Programmable A/V Smart Pemote".

•6 video inputs and 6 audio inputs.
• Bass aynthesizer (variable).
•Video signal selector.
•S-video termi nals.
•Honeycomb frame and honeycomb heat
Sink.

• Preamp-output terminals for front, rear
and center.
•A/V inputs for VIDEO on front.
• Outsize speaker term inals.
• Last-function memory backup.

A1401   Integrated Amplifier

•Cominuous average power output: 60W  +
60W at 8 ohms, 20Hz-20.000Hz, with
0.009% THD (80W  +  SOW at 4 ohms with
O.020/a TH D).
•Pioneer Super Linear Circuit:  By cancel-
ling  non-Iinearlty Of one device wl`h the com-

plementary non-linearity of another, low
dlstortlon` higher stabilrty, and flat response
are achieved   lts excellent I.open.loop"
response leads to better overall reproductlon
•Direct Connection  11:  Input slgnal goes
through the technically shortest path to retain

purlty and  lntegrrty.

•Cloan Ground System: Ensures clean and

pure soiJnd  dy electrically  insulating the
power transformer from the chassis ground.
•Channel separation enhancer circuit:
FleduCi3s crosstalk tor wide channel
separatlon.
•6  inputs:  PHONO,  CD. TUNES,  LINE.

DATITAPE-l ,  TAPE-2 .
• Anti-resonance and vit)ration designs:
Honeycomb chassis,  honeycomb heat sink.
and large insulators, to damp resonance and
ensure clear reprod uctlon.
• Complementary capacitor pair: For better

„

lllii

transient response
•"DmECT" switch:  For bypasslng the tone
and loudness clrcilits - highest purrty results
• Low-impedance drivi ng capability: To
capably drive speakers wlth low impedance
for  better dlgital  Sound.
•Plecord selector: Pecord CD and TUNEP,
or dub between TAPE-1  and TAPE-2,
Independent Of what you  hear.
•Connections for two pairs of speaker
systems.
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Combination multi{D/LD
player technologies

A combina(ion multi-CD/LD player is the most
convenient format of all.  I( loads up to rlve discs
and one LD at the sane time. and lets you play
the LD wiiliout disturbing the CDs.

Vermtile play wltl] 5 CDs and one LD
Pioneer lias come up with another novel ideal to
furtlier improve convenience - combination
multi-CD/LD players. They each accept a single
LD and five CDs (or CDV discs) at the same
(ime;  it.s even possible to enjoy tJie LD without
removing CDs oT CDVs!  Inside are a (ray that
loads both CDs and LDs and a precision disc
clami)ing system to move the CDs and CDVs  in
sequence to the play  position.

"Talk-bac[" input
The "elk-back..  inpu( feafurc makes progTan-
ming simpler.  When you I)Tpgraiii tracks  from
CDs/CDVs or chapters from LDs, the display

prompts you to inpu( the necessary "data"
through commands shown on display.

Front StirroDbd mode
The front surround mode
lets    you    enjey    wide-
spread   surround   sound
without  the  need  of  an
additional   amplifier   or
speakers   for   surround.
You'll   get   wrap-around
sound from audio system
or eveii  from  yoiir TV's
stereo speakers.

CD/t:cDhwpgpetgyer

lf you are a video buff. the CD/CDV/LD player
wLth the Alpha-Turn Mechanism is for you. It
lets you view both sides Of an LD witliout flip-

ping the disc. Tt]at's up to t`ro solid hours of
visual enterinent.

Highipeed Alpha-Turn Mechanism for
twasided LD play
PioneeT's high-speed ..AJpha-Tum''  Mechanism.
featured in the CLD-U70l  and CLD-D501.
allows you to enjqy both sides of an LD - for
up to two hours of video from a 30cm Cl.V disc
- without gening up to flip the disc.  I( uses a

single pickiip camage assembly that rotates from
one side of the disc to tlie other to play both
sides continuously and automatically. WLth the
CLD-D701. during the (ransition from Side A to
Side 8,  the last pic[uTe frame on Side A.  stored
in the digital memory,  remains from on-screen
until the firs( franc on Side 8 is played back.
This ensures smooth transitions from side to side.

Ttiree-line digital comb filter
By clearly separating signals into luminance (Y)
and chTonunance (C).  the 3-line digital comb
filter prac(ically eliminates annoying dot crawl

and color bleeding .where t`ro colors meet.  Fbr
highesl picture quality, an S-video output

prnduces  Y and C signals separately.

Eight-I.it digital fle]d memory
An 8-bit digital field memory |]rovides a vanety

Of memory play and effects. as adjusted by the

jog and shuttle.  These include:  Still  with Sound.
S`robe Motion , and high-speed.  noise-free

picture scanning of even CLV LDs.

Extra Pioneer technologies
and conveniences

ln whatever format, our compatible disc players
are easy to use.  You call load discs and play thetn
with incompanble ease of use.

Se|Iaratc CD tiny
A P[oneer exctusive! When you play CDs with
the CLD-S20l, nco only is the power to video
cireuitry switched off to avoid interference, CDs
will  have a separate tray all to their o`rm.  P`ish

the .`DIRECT CD" button, and the small-sized
CD tray extends; when you wan (o play laseT-
Disc§,  the large LD-sized tray extends.  It.s like

having t`ro players in one!

2-Way  Disc  Tray Open  ng    Full-Size Tray  tor  LDs and  Srmall.
SLzecl  Tray  (oi  CD

DiTeet CD
Feanred in the CLD-D70l  and CLD-D50l, the
"DIRECT CD.' buron, when tuned on, causes

the disc tra}r to colTie ou( Of partway,  no( fully,  so

you can  Load discs alid enjqy  music more

quickly.  In addi(ion,  while the switch is tuned
on, the power to video circuitry is tuned off to

prevent possible interference Of video signals
with audio.

[ntTo Scan (LD) and Hi-Life Scan
'CD/CDV'
During LD playback.  Intro Scan helps you flnd a
desired chapter by scanning the first 8 seconds of
each chapter in sequence.  With CDs aiid CDVs,
Hi-Life Scan lets you find desired tracks dy

sampling a section most recogninble of each
track - one minute into the music - for eight
seconds in sequence.
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CI.D-M401  Combination Multi{D/laser Disc player

I`Sl   ail

•Multi-play CD mechanism for playback Of
5 CDs and CDV§.
•LD playback without removing CDs.
•3-optical-disc compatibility:  LD. CDV and
CD.
• High-quality video:  Horizontal resolution Of

425 lines and video slgnal-to-nolse ratio Of
49dB.
•Pjoneer's 1-bit DLC (Direct Linear Conver-
sion) with  High-Speed & High-Density
Pulseflo`^/ D/A Coiworter.
• High-qualfty digital sound: 4-20,000Hz
frequency response,  112d B signal-to-noise
ratlo, 98dB dynamic range and 0.0025q/a
distorfon.
•S-video output: For crisper pictures and
truer colors wth two-line comb filter.
• Front siirroi[nd mode.
•"Talk-back"  input:  During programming Of
CD tracks or LD chapters, display prompts

you to input necessary "data."
•Shuttle play: For preclse picture speed.
• Last memory.
•ADLC (Automatic Digital  Level Controller):
For uniform sound level from every Compact
Disc.
•Program pley: 24-chapter programming on
LD. 24-track programming on CD and CDV.
•Compu-PGM Edit and Auto program
editing:  For simplified CD-to-tape or LD-to-
tape transcrlptlon, with unused tape space
kept to a mlnimum.
•CD-Deck Synchro: For eaey CD-to-tape or
LD-to-tape (audio only) editing ln combination
wnh Ploneer cassette decks featuring the
matchlng corIvenienca

• Intro Scan for chapters on LD and CDV
(video portion):  Hi-Lito Scan for tracks on
CD and CDV (audio portion).
•5-CD Hi-Lite Scan: Scan "hlghllghts" Of the
first track in each dlsc
•Dual-Mode Scam CLV Clear Scan with
audible sound, and Color-lz}ck Scan at hlgh
or low speed without soiind.  Full color is
retalned during scanning.
•Multi8peed play (forward and reverse in
9 steps) on CAV LD§.
•Random play: Tracts from 5 CDs and
CDva. chapters from  LDs with TOG ITable of
Contents).
•5-mode repeat: Chapter/track, one-side, all
discs,  program. and random repeat.
• 10-key direct search and play Of tracks

(CD/CDV) and chapters (LD).
•Fiame number search (CAV LD) and time
number search (CLV LD).
•Track and time scaroh (CD/CDV).
•Optical digital output.
•2 audio/vidco outputs for connection with
an A/V component and TV monitor.
• F`F adaptor output.
•"Contents Calendars" for CD, CDV. and
LD.

•On-screen display - 24 characters by
10  lines.
•On-screen level meter display (CD/CDV).
•Disc select keys (1-5) for CD/CDV
mu'tiplay.
•F`emote control with shuttle,  po`^/er on/off.
numoric koypad and  "+10"  key.
•Pioneer SFl (System I]emote) ready.
• Demo mode.
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CLDIM301   Combination MUJti{D/Ij2ser Disc p]aysr

•Multi-play CD mechanism for playback Of
5 CDs and CDV§.
•LD playback without removing CDs.
• 3-optical-disc compatibilfty:  LD, CDV and
CD.
•High-quality video:  Horieontal resolution ol
425 lines and vldeo sLgnal-to-noise ratio of
48dB.
• Pioneor's 1-bit DLC (Direct Linear Conver-
sion) with  High-Speed & High-Density
Pulsoflow D/A Converter.
•High-quality digital sound: 4-20.000Hz
freqilency response,102dB signal-to-nolse
ratio, 96dB dynamLc range and 0.0030/o
dlstortion.

•Front surround mode.
• "Talk-back" input.

• ADLC (Automatic Digital Level Control ler).
• Program play: 24-chapter programming on
LD,  24-track programming on CD and CDV.
•Compu-PGM Edit and Auto program
editing.
•CD-Deck Synchro.
•Intro Scan for chapters on LD and CDV

(video portion); Hi-Lie Scan for tracks on
CD and CDV (aiidio portion).
•5-CD Hi-Lite Scan: Sc.an  "highlights" of the

first track in each disc.
•Dllal-Mode Scan: CLV Clear Scan wlth
audible sound, and Color-Lcok Scan at high
or low Speed without sound.  Full color is
reta]ned during scanning.
•F]andom play.
•Still/step play on CAV discs.

• 5-mode repeat:  Chapter/track, one-side. all
discs, and random repeat`
• 10-key direct seal.ch and play of tracts

(CD/CDV) and chapters (LD).
• Frame number search (CAV LD) and time
number search (CLV LD).
•TTack and time search (CD/CDV).
•Audio/video output for connection with an
A/V component or TV monitor.
• flF adaptor output.
•On-screen display -24 characters by
10  lines.

•On-screen level meter display (CD/CDV).
• F`®mote control with power on/off.
• Pioneer SF` (System Remote) ready.
•Demo mode.

CLD€201  CD/CDV/LD PLayer

•Separate CD tray.
•3-optical-disc compatibility:  LD, CDV and
CD
•High-quality video:  HorLzontal  resolution  Of

425 lines and video signal-to-rioi§e ratio of
48dB
•Pioneer's 1-bit DLC (Direct Linear Conver-
sion) with High-Speed & Higli-Density
Pulsetlow D/A Converter.
•High-quality digital sound: 4-20,OO0Hz
frequency response,102d B sLg nal-to-noise
rato, 96dB dynamic range and 0 0030/a

dlstortion.
• Dual-Mode Scan.
•Shuttle play.
•Program play.
•Compu-PGM Edit and Aiito program
editing.
•CD-Deck Synchro.
•Digital level control.
•lntro Scan (LD) and Hi-Lito Scan

(CD/CDV).
•Last memory.
•Mu]tispeed play (CAV LD).

• F`andom play.
• 7-mode repeat.
•Audio/vidco output.
• F]F adaptor output.
•Numeric keypad with "+10" key.
• "Contents Calendar. "
•On¢creen display -24 characters by
10  lines.
•On-screen level meter display (CD and
CDV).
• Remote control with power on/off switch.
• Pioneer SR (System F]omoto) ready.



CI.I)|D701  cD/cow/LD PLpr

• H igh-speed Alpha.Turn Mechanism.
•3-optical.disc compatibilfty:  LD, CDV and
CD.
• H igh-quality video:  Horieontal resolutlon of
425 lines and video signal-to-noise ratlo Of
50dB
•High-quality digitaLI sound, with twin  1-bit

D/A converters.
®PIIm mode.
•Separato audio and video circuitry.
•2 S-video outputs with 3-line digital comb
filter.

•DigitaJ TBC (Time Base Corrector).
•8-bit digital field memory.
•jog & shuttle play.
•Program play Of 24 chapters on both sides

Of an  LD and 24 tracks on CD or CDV.
•Compu-PGM Edit and Auto pi.ogram
editing.
•CD-Deck Synchro.
• Direct CD.
•Soft picture.
•Optical digital output.
•Digital  level control.
•lntro Scan (LD) and Hi-Life Scan

(CD/CDV).
• Last memory.
•Multispeed play (CAV/CLV LD).
•Still/stop play on CAV or CLV discs.
• F]andom play.
• 8-mode repeat.
• 10-key direct search and play Of tracks

#[!II#\

(CD/CDV) and chapters (LD).
• Frame number search with CAV LD§ and
time number search with CLV LDs.
•2 audio/video outputs.
•"Single play" setting.
•Two "Contents Calendars."
•On-sol.eon display - 24 cha].actors by
10 lines.
•On-screen lovel meter display (CD and
CDV).
• F]emcte control with jog/shuttle, power
on/off s`^ritch self-illuminated key.
• Display off switch.
• Pioneer SF` (System F]emote) ready.

CID-D501  CD/CIIV/LD player

• High-speed Alpha-Turn Mechanism.
•3-optical-disc compatibilfty:  LD, CDV and
CD.
• High-qualfty video:  Horizontal resolutlon of
425 lines and video signal-to'noise ratio of
49dB.
•High-qualfty digital sound, with twin  1-bit

D/A converters.
•Film  mode.
•Separate audio and video circuitry.
•S-video output with 3-line digital comb
'iltor.

• Dual-Mode Scan.
• Shuttle play.
•Program play Of 24 cliaptors on both sides

Of LD and 24 tracks on CD or CDV.
•Compu-PGM Edit and Auto program
editing.
•CD-Deck Synchro.
•Diroct CD.
• Soft picture.
•Optical digital output.
•Digital lovol control.
•Intro Scan (LD) and Hi-Lite Scan

(CD/CDV).
•Last memory.
•Multispeed play (CAV LD).
•StiLI/stop play on CAV
• F]andom play.
•8-mode repeat.

'5
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• 10-key direct search and play Of tracks

(CD/CDV) and chapters (LD).
• Frame number search with CAV LDs and
time number search with CLV LDs.
• 2 audio/video outputs.
• "Singlo play" sctting.
•T`^/a '.Contents Calendars. "
•On-screen display -24 characters by
10  lines.
•On-screen level meter display (CD and
CDV).
• Remote control with shuttle and pcrwer
on/off switch.
• Display off switch.
• Pioneer SF` (System F]omcte) ready.



COMPACT PIAThRS

For the best
digital sound

Transpareng/ and claTity musl be jealously

I)rotected for tlie full enjeymenl Of digital sotmd.
So tor our CD players, we dcvelqurd three
reinarkable technologies - t`ro etoc`ronic and
one mechanical - to make it possible.

Lcato Link ConveTsiob
Compact Discs contain sigmls representing fre-

quencies up to 20kHz; frequeney signals above
this are removed in the digitizing prcoess.  As a
mat(er of fact, the d[gital filter used io D/A con-
version eyrsteins of comrentioml CD players is
desigried to produce an outptil with flat froquenq/
iesponse up to 20kHz. with frequencies above
that cut sharply. Bul music acbially contains
frequencies above 20kHz.

Enter tlie Legato Link Com/eTsion, another
Pioneer digital innovation. [t feanifes a unique

processing method for smoothly extending the
frequeney response to txapnd 20kHz as the
digial signal is comrerted to analog. This has
resulted in a transfer `]ra`reform tha( contains no
u"ranted "ringing,`' with a shape closer to that
Of the origiml music. Enjqy the siibtle niiances
made possible try the added high frequencies -
frequencies that bring ou( the feel Of the original
music.

Sat.[e .]at(er mechanisin
With our irmovallve stable platter mechanism. a
disc is set on a platter. witli the "music side"
facing upward. read dy a pick`ip and rooted try a
spii`dle motor moume>d abo`re it.  By the momen(
Of ineftia added dy the platter, the resonance and

co-prisol d col"]tiop]
Mecbanlsm and

Stal]l. P]att.I MecbaJlls-

St.I..e llaer LLechml.in

Spindle Mctor\                             / RE nbb

vibration of tlte disc are suppressed, and the disc
is driven tz)I a more conecint torque. The lesul( is
a more substantial bass and a higher sense of
-Pareney.

Stab)e PLa`ter  Mechamsm (PD.S501)

Ploneer's Dew I-I.I. Dlt Orrect Llncar
Conversion) with Hlglispeed & High-
Density Pulseflotr D/A Converter
Conventioml D/A converters are "multi-bit''

types. widi which zero<rossing distordon and
glitches inevitably occur dunng tlie D/A conver-
sioli prcoess. A now alternative, a format gaining

growing popularity, is the "I-I)it" D/A convelter.
but they are not without faults, such as jitter due
to high clack frequeney and the efiin of noise
shaping.  Pioneer suooessfully developed an
exclusive  I-bit D/A coiivelter tha( takes advan-
tage of single-bit cofrversion and yet is devoid Of
its disad`untages - the High-Speed & High-
Density Pulsoflow D/A Converter based on our
I-bil DI.C (Direct Linear Conversion) concept.

High sampling frequenc!r and loworder
noise shaping: Noise shapilig is a technique to
change the fTequeney disqibuLion of Te-

qunntization noise that occurs i]i the pforess of
compressing bits in digital data. and to rediice
noise distnbuted in the a`idible Tange. True, the
higher the older of noise shaping, the less noise
in tlie audible range.  nevertheless the noise sml
affects tlie sound quality. Therefore. our tr`ie
I-bi( D/A converter operates al the op.imal
384-(imes oversanpling fiquuency to lower the
"rroise floor" that would be raised try re-

q`iantintion, in combination wid. low 2ndoTder
noise shaping.  ALL this keeps tlie noise bqrond
the aud[ble range from degrading a`idible soiind
or alteTlng audio characteristics.

Iormer master dock fDqueney: While our
D/A converter uses a high-speed 384-timesover-
sampling froqueney, it runs at a rehatively low
clock frequency of 16.9344MHz. This minimizes
tlte erfec( of jitter on sound quality arid ensures
bener. clearer sound.

IIiglrdengivr true Lbit operation: With
our D/A converter. output has a 100% duty cysle
-twice tlie noTma]. This practically doubles the

output level. impToviilg the signal-to-noise ratio
and lowering distortion for imprmnd sound

quality.
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Multi-play CD
pf:#cM convenlences

The Pioneer 6-pak magazine is the most coli-
venient way to play and catalog CDs  in yoLLr disc

library.

DSP 0lgital Signal PDocessor)
Rare for a CD player. tlie PD-M90l  is equipped
with a DSP (Digital Sigml Processor) for sound
field control.  Ifositlons for FLAT, JAZZ CLUB,
CHURCH. DANCE. HALL and STADIUM are

provided. This means whorl playing back a CD.
you can enjoy it in the sound field (ambience) of
your choice.  Commiently. the sound field you
choose for each magazine or each disc is auto-
matically stored in the multi memory and
recalled on playback.  Moreover. you can

program a desired sound field disc dy disc
during Magazine Hi-Lite Scan.

Mtilti memory
The "multi memory..  in the PD-M901,  PD-M80l
and PD-M750 offers three convenient program-

play-and-chow fuDc(ious.  "Disc Data" Memory''LfiH_,ffi-.ELF,
__I
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keeps in memory informatlon for the six discs

(number Of tracks, total time. etc.) in each of up
to 20 TnagiLzines (L20 discs in all).  "Mufti

Program/Delete"  Memory keeps in memory 40

prngrammed or 32 deleted steps (discs aiid
tracks) for each of 20 magazines - 800

p]tigrammed steps in all. Wlth .`Music Type'.
Memory. you can classify each of 20 rmgazines
according .o type (ROCK  I-9. CLASSIC  I-9,
ctc.). A[ld the PD-M90l  offers a four(h function:
its multi memory also lrmembers the DSP

(sound field) setting,  magazine dy magazine or
disc dy disc.

ADI.C (AptoDiatic Digltal I.evel
Confroller)
The ADLC automatically equaliz)es the differ-
ences in output level from discs in a magazine
for a uniform preset value. Therefore. all discs
are heard at the same loudness. adding to listening
comforl.  Also when you prngram mcks from six
discs for recording on tape, there's no need to
adjust level disc dy disc for a unifom output.  A
built-in micracomputcT samples digital data and
adjusts the attenuator until the outpu( level
matches3:ieTence|£:Eset !eve±3           be4r----

rarT'-rrv!rfur:
JJ

iE=LTrF'T-
"Tul[-baeL" ln|iut
The `.talk-back"  input feature makes program-
ming simpler. When pTogrammil`g or deledng
(racks for playback oT edit.  tJie display prompts

you to ini]ut the necessary "data" (DISC,
TRACK, or TIME) by commai`ds shown on
display.

Command [D display
The command ID display visiially acknowledges

your command. as when you program or delete
tracks or use the ADIJ= - a feature especially
handy when you are away from the unit with the
remote in hand.

Memory hold
Programmed (deleted) tracks and level are kept
in memory even during poureroff as long as the
magazine staprs loaded. When you turn the player
on again, you.Il ltear progia.irmed tracks (or all
except for deleted tracks) at the level you've set.

Home/car magazine compatil)ility
O`ir multi-play CD player systems can be used
with both your home and car stereo systems.
so you can enjey your fa`wite music wherever

you go. The key to I)one and car compatibility is
Pioneer.s ingenious 6-pak magazines which
work in all Pioneer home and car multi-play CD

players.

CDX.FM35

cex.il3o CZZZZZ7
Multl-PLOY Compact Dlsc  PLayer

The \D"unMa-
=£b6
compatLbto vuth
all P- m-
caJ ancl h-

ggun*try

Versatile
edit features

Pioneer offers a Tiumber of versatile features for
editing (dubbing) from CD to tape.  so you can
enjoy clean. dynamic sound on l`cadphone
stereos, pombLes or car audio eystems.

Ai)to program edltii)g and
Compi]-PGM Edit
Auto program edi(ing is a handy feature when
dubbing from disc to tape. When you specify the
Length of a tape you're going ro  record on.  the

player automa(icaJly counts the number of .racks
tl]at can be  recorded  within the specified time.

The Compu-PGM Edit (Computer-
Allocated Program Edi(ing) is an upgrade to the
auto program edit:  when you specify the leng(h
of a tape you`Te going to  record on.  tlie built-in
compiiter shuffles the order of tracks on a CD
and automatically puts tl)em in a programmed
order in which unused space on cacl) side of tJie
Cape is minimized.

The Compu-PGM  Edi( function for our
single-CD players  is also enhanced.  making i(
urmecessary to specify the fape's  length:  the
lengtli  is automa(Ically determined tz)/ the com,

in
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puter when you load a disc. and set for C46,
CcO or C-90 according to the play time of the
disc.

CDbe[ SyDchro
Vie have de`/e]oird an innovative way to make
CD-to-tape track tninsfeT a simple task for most
of our CD players - CD-Deck Synchro. Just `ise
our CD players with cassette decks ha`riTig
matching facilities. and you can enjoy bemel`-
dous taping convenience.

Peak seareli
"Peak searcl)" allows you to enjoy the widest

dynamic range possible from music you record
off of CDs. At a touch, it automatically scans the
entire disc (oT prngrammed tracks) at 60 times
Domal speed to find the I`ighesl peak. When the
scareh is thmugh and the peak is found, (he
6-scoonds-worth segment before and after the

peak is repeated over and over. This gives you a
chance to optimize the recording level on yoiir
cassette deck before acnially you star( to rcoord.

Hi-Llte Scan
When you try to find tracks to dub from CD to
tape. sometimes you may find the firs( fe`i/
seconds of a song are not aluqys the best clue to
identifying tha( song or the arlisl wlto plays i..
Our Hi-Lite Scan lets you sample a portion of
each track on a disc. say. one minute (time
adjustable) into eacli song. where the best clues
to a song are mostly  likely found.  As yowl check
the  ..highligh(" of each song. you calm  ..edi("  it

for later recording (or of course for playback).

Magazine Hl-Life Scan
Magazine Hi-Life Scan. found on oiir mufti-pta)/
CD players. scans the highlight Of each track on
each disc or the highlight of tlie first track in
each disc, helping you find the song you walil
to record (or the music type of discs in the
magarine).

Mulpe Hl-ute Shl
Tack`     mu2      "3     T®ck.-r-r--

I---IIllllllllIJIlllL---1
llll.-JI-I-I-
I



PD|"Z= 3-Magazine Mufti-Play Compact msc Pla}m

I...`..`.`:`        8     En

•Pioneer's 1-bit DLC (Direct Linear Conver-
sion) witli  High-Speed & High-Den8fty
Pulsoflow D/A Converter.
•3-magazine CD player for continuous play
of 18 discs: Supplied with the PD-TM2 are a
slngle-disc loader and three multi-disc maga,
zines to help library building.
•ADLC (Automatic Digital Level Controuer).
•Anti-resonance and vibl.ation designs:
Honeycomb chassis and large insulators.
•CD-Deck Synchro: For easy CD-to-tape
editing.
•Ful].function SF] remote control. with

po`rer on/off and volume.
•Compu-PGM Edit and Time fade editing.
•Digital level contol (on remcto) and ono-
touch digital fader.
•Memory hold: Programmed tracks and
level are kept in memory as long as maga-
zlnes stay loaded.
•Magazine Hi-Lito Scan: Hear the "best

part" Of each song ln each Of 18 discs or Of
just the flrst song on each disc.

•Iast address play: Start playback with
fade-in from where you left off - from the
section of a track you heard last.
•Last address memory: Upon po`ner-on.
replay starts with the section Of a track you
heard last before power-off.
• last disc memory: Start replay wth the
disc you chose last before power-off.
• Auto power-on and power-down eject.
•2-mode I.andom play (NOF"AL/DELETE):
Prevents you from hearing tracks from the
same disc in sequence.  "Continue Pandom
Play"  remembers whlch tracks were played
when power was turned off last or when the

player stops play.
•Random programmed play Of 48 stops

(discs and tracks) from 18 discs.
® "Delete" play.
•7-mode ropcat:  1  TFIACK. ALL DISCS.
PPOGPAMMED TBACKS,  MAGAIINE Hl-
LITE SCAN.  DELETE,  DELETE CONTINUE
FIANDOM,  CONTINUE  BANDOM.
•Direct track access by 10 numeric keys.

•Magazine and disc search keys.
•Headphoneoutputwithvolumocontrol:
•Timer play (timer optional).
•3 multi-disc magazines and single disc
loador (included).

The magazine`type Wunj-try CD pla)r3rs with lhe 6ZZZ®
meyk and the m8gazlrles wrlh the sarrle rnelk. are compelj.
ble lor 1 2on des

•D-M3oo/|I)-M3ooTi./.D-M3oor(I/|D€ioo
hhagazinc§ for multi-pla}/ CD plo)I:rs

Every P.oneer multl-play CD pLa)rer comes ``m a maganFie
that holds up to slx 12cm des  Thls sa`me you from hanno
to load des each the you \rant to play them. and the
magazlne daub.es as a convenienl storage l]ox  Spare
magazines a/e avalfable as optons  the JD'M300,
JD-M300rp.  ®cotw mule.magazlne set) and JD,M300l(P
(3 black mur6,magazlne set) -are avallable as opticms. ag
a a speoal single-disc loader (JD'SIOO).

|I)-M300     |D-lv130aTr
CZZD      (--_r ii=_

``

/

l-7-7`ZZ:"

€`-±e
•Color-ceded rnagazlnes come three to a set led.

white and blue) and are r\ol B\ralLable separanaly
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Pl)-M 750 Mufti-Play Compact Disc Player
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•Pioncer's 1-bit DLC (Direct unear Conver-
sion) with  High-Speed & mgh-Densfty
Pulseflo\^/ D/A Converter.
•ADLC (Automatic Digital Level Corrfroller).
•Command ID display.
•``Talk-back" input.
•Anti,resonance and vibration designs:
Honeyoomb chassis and large insulators.
• Optical digital output.
•Twin transformers tor analog and digital
circuitry.
• Direct Connection.
• CD-Deck Synchro.
•Full-function SR remote control, with

power on/off.
•Compu-PGM Edit and Time fade editing.

•Digital level control (on remote).
•Multi memory.
•Memory hold.
•Magazine Hi-Lite Scan.
• Last address play/memory.
•Last disc memory.
•ALJto power-on and power-down eject.
•2-mode random play (NOFIMAL/DELETE).
•F]andom programmed play Of 40 stops

(discs and tracks) from six discs.
•15-track music calendar with DISC
display.
•"Delete„ play.
•7-mode repeat:  1  TRACK, ALL DISCS,
PPOGPAMMED TRACKS.  MAGAZINE  Hl-
LITE SCAN,  DELETE,  DELETE  F}ANDOM,

;,;I,,I

FIANDOM.

•Direct track access by 10 numeric keys.
• Ptwor status backi[p.
•Hoadphone output with volume control.
•Timer play (timer optional).
•Multi-disc magarine and single disc
leader (included).

CDF-100M/CDF-200D
Stackab[e Storage S}dens for Magazines and macs

The CDF.100M  is a  .'CD File"  that  lets you store  up to nine
6.disc rr`agazines, whlle the CDF,200D has the capaclty to
house up to th.ee magazlnes and t\relve CDs

cBILaeoi)



lnolM901   Multi-play compact Disc pla)in

•Pioneer's 1-I)it DLC (Direct Linear Conver-
sion) witl` High€peed & High.Density
Pulsoflow D/A Converter.
•Digital Signal Processor (DSP) witli
memory: Sound field control, by disc or by
magazine. with positions for FLAI. JAZZ
CLUB CHUBCH.  DANCE,  HALL and
STADIUM.
•ADLC (Aiitomatic Digital Level Controller).
•Command lD display.
• "Talk-back" input.
•Anti-resonance and vibration designs:
Honeycomb chassis and large Insulators.
• CD-Deck Synchro.
•Full-function SF` remote control, with
10-key numeric keypad, power on/off and

volume.
•Compu-PGM Edit and Time fade editing.
•Digital  level control (on remote) and ono-
touch digital fader.
•Multi memory.
•Memory hold.
• Maganine Hi-Life Scan.
• Last address play/memory.
•Last disc memory.
•Auto power-on aiid power-down eject.
•2-mode random play (NOF`MAL/DELETE).
•F`andom programmed play Of 40 steps

(discs and tracks) from six discs.
• 15-track music calendar with DISC
display.

"Delcte"  play.

•7-mode repeat:  1  TRACK. ALL DISCS,
PFloGRAMMED TRACKS,  MAGAZINE  Hl-
LITE SCAN.  DELETE,  DELETE  BANDOM.

FIANDOM.
•Direct track access by 10 numeric keys

(on remote).
• Power status backup.
•Headphono output with volume control.
•Timer play (timer optional).
•Multi-disc magazine and single disc
loader (included).

PD-Meo 1  Multi-play compact Ira player

•Pioneer's 1-bit DLC (Direct Linear Conver-
sion) with High€peed & High-Density
Pulseflo`^r D/A Converter.
•ADLC (Automatic Digital  Leel Controller).
•Command ID display.
• "Talk-back" input.
•Anti-resonance and vibration designs:
Honeycomb chassis and large lnsula`ors
• CD-Deck Synchro.
•Full-function SF` remcto comrol , with
1 O-key numeric keyped, power on/off and
volume.

•Compu-PGM Edit and "me fade editing.
•Digital level control (on remote) and one-
touch digital fader.
•Multi memory.
• Memory hold.
• Magazine Hi-Life Scan.
• Last address play/memory.
• Last disc memory.
•Auto power.on and power-donrn eject.
•2-mode random play (NOF`MAL/DELETE).
•F`andom programmed play Of 40 steps
(discs and tracks) from Six discs.

in
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•15-track music calendar with D[SC
display.
• " Delete" play.
•7-mode repeat:  1  TRACK. ALL DISCS,
PPOGPAMMED TRACKS,  MAGAZINE  HI-
LITE SCAN,  DELETE,  DELETE  PANDOM.
FIANDOM.

•Direct track access by 10 numeric keys.
• Power statli8 backup.
•Headphone output with volume contol.
•"mer play (timer optional).
• Miilti-disc magazine (included).



PD-M7ro 1  Multi-Play compact Ira player

•Pioneer's 1-bit DLC (Direct Linear Conver-
sion) with  High-Speed & High-Density
Putseflow D/A Converter.
•ADLC (Automatic Digital Level Controller).
• "Talk-back"  input.
•Anti-resonance and vibration designs:
Honeycomb chassis and large insulators.
•CD-Deck Synchro.
•Full-function SF] remote control, with
lo-key numeric keyped, power on/off and

volume.
•Compu-PGM Edit and Time fade editing.
•Digital level control (on remote) and one-
touch digital fader.
•Memory hold.
•Magazine Hi-Life Scan.
•Last disc memory.
•Auto pcn^/er-on and power-down eject.
•2-mode random play (NORMAL/DELETE).
•"Delete" play.

•7-mode repeat:  1  TPACK, ALL DISCS,
PBOGF`AMMED TFIACKS,  MAGAZINE  HI-

LITE SCAN,  DELETE,  DELETE  FIANDOM.

FiANDOM.
•Direct track access by 10 numoric keys.
•6 DISC keys.
•Headphone output with volume control.
•Timer play (timer optional).
• M ulti-disc magazine (included).

PI||M601  Multi-Play compact msc player

•Pioneer'81-bit DLC (Direct Llnear Conver-
sion) with High€peed & High-Density
Pulsoflo`^r D/A Converter.
•ADLC (Automatic Digital  Level Controller).
• "Talk-back" input.
•Ami-resonance and vibration designs:
Honeycomb chassis and large insulators.
• CD-Deck Synchro.
•Full-function SFl remcrte control, with

pow/er on/off and volume.

•Compu-PGM  Edit and Time fade editing.
•Digital level control (on  remote) and one.
touch digital fader.
•Memory hold.
•Magarine Hi-Lite Scan.
• Last disc memory.
•Auto poorer-on and power-down eject.
•2-mode random play (NOF"AL/DELETE).
• F`andom programmed play Of 32 steps

(discs and tracts) from six discs.

•"Delcto" play.
•7-mode repeat:  1  TPACK. ALL DISCS,
PFIOGFIAMMED TRACKS,  MAGAZINE  HI-

LITE SCAN,  DELETE,  DELETE  FIANDOM.

FIANDOM.

•Headphone output with volumo comrol.
•Timor play (timer optional).
• M u lti-disc magazine (included).



Pl)|M50 1  Multi-Play Compact Disc Player

•PioneeT's 1-bit DLC (Direct Linear conver-              .One-touch digital fader.
sion) with High-Speed & High-Density                           .Memory hold.
Pulseflow D/A Converter.                                                   . Magazine Hi-Line scan.
•ADLC (Automatic Digital Level controllor).              .Last disc memory.
• "Talk-back" input.                                                             .Auto power-on and power.do`Arn eject.
•Anti-resonance and vibration honeycomb               .2-mode random play (NOF"AL/DELETE).
chassis.                                                                               .Random programmed play of 32 steps
•CD-Deck synchro.                                                          (discs and tracks) from six discs.
•Compu-PGM Edit and Time fade editing.                ."Delete" play.

PD-T5 1 a Th-They Compact Disc Player

_-
•7-mode repeat:  1  TPACK. ALL DISCS,
PBOGFIAMMED TRACKS,  MAGAZINE  Hl-

LITE SCAN,  DELETE,  DELETE  FIANDOM,
RANDOM.
•Timer play (timer optional).
• Multi-disc magazine (i noluded).
• Pioneer SF] (System F]emote) ready.

•Pioneer's 1-bit DLC (Direct Linear Conver-
sion) with High-Speed & High-Density
Pulsoflow D/A Converter.
•Twin-tray convonienco: Svrap discs wthout
causing a break in the music.
• "Talk-back"  input.
•Anti-resonance and anti-vibration designs:
Honeycomb chassis and large insulators.
•Auto eject play: The loaded disc is auto-
matcally ejected at the end of play.

•F`etay play Of two discs.
• CD-Deck Synchro.
•Full-function SPl remote control, with
1 O-key numeric koypad, power on/off and
volume.
•Compu-PGM  Edit and Auto prograLm
editing.
•Digital level control (on remote).
•Hi-Lite Scan.
• Peak search.

PDIT3 1 a TwinLTtry Compact Disc Pta)rer

• Memory hold (progTammed tracks and level).
• Random play of tracks from t`ro discs.
•4-mode repeat:  1  TPACK, ALL,  PFIOGFIAM
and  FIANDOM.
• Direct track access by 10 numeric keys.
• Programmed play of 24 steps from two
discs.
•Two 16-track music calendars.
•Headphone output with volume control.
•Timer play (timer optional).

•Pioneer's 1-bit DLC (Direct Linear Conver.
sion) with High€peed & High-Density
Pulseflo\^r D/A Converter.
•Twin-tray convenience: S\map discs without
causing a break ln the music.
•..Talk-back"  input.
•Auto eject play: The loaded disc ls auto-
matlcally ejected at the end Of play.

•Relay play Of two discs.
•CD.Deck Synchro.
• Low.loss laser pickup.
•Compu-PGM Edit and Auto program
edi'in9.
•Hi-Lito Scan.
•Peak search.
•Memory hold (programmed tracks).

112,2,,

•F]andom play Of tracks from two discs.
•4-mode repeat:  1  TFIACK. ALL,  PROGPAM
and  FIANDOM.
•Programmed play of 24 stope from t`ro
discs.
•T`A/o 16-track music calendars.
•Timer play (timer optional).



`.,       PDIseol  compactuscpla)rer
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• Pioneer.s 1-bit DLC (Direct Linear Conver.
sion) with twin  High-Speed & High-Density
Pulsoflo`Ar D/A Convertor§.
•Legato Link Conversion:  Most natural
musieal reproduction wth frequencles
extending beyond 20kHz.
•Stable platter meclianism : An innovative
disc drlving system for effective suppression
Of resonance and vibration.
•Twin transtormors for analog and digital
circuitry.
•Arti,resonance and vibration designs:
Panel stablllzer,  honeycomb chassis and large
insulators.
•Optical digital output with output select

switch.
•Direct Connection: Audio and digital clrcuit

boards are completely Separated, and wlring
trimmed. tor Interference-free transmlsslon
and pi[re sound reproduction
•Design for low noise:  Display off switch.
•CD-Deck Synchro.
•Full-function SF] remote control, with
16-key numeric keypad aTid powrer on/off.
• Low-loss laser pickup.
•Compu-PGM  Edit. Auto program editing
and Time fade editing (on romoto).
•Peak seaLrch (on remote).
•Memory hold (programmed tracks and
level).

•5-mode I.epeat:  1  TPIACK, ALL.

PFloGPAM,  FIANDOM. and PBOGBAM
F]ANDOM.

•Dii.ect track access by 16 numeric keys

(on remote).
•F]andom programmed play Of 24 tracks.
•"me location: Start playback from the
specified time within a track.
• Index search (on remcto).
•2-mode random play (NOF"AL/
PF]OGFIAM).
•20-track music calendar.
•Timer play (timer optional).

PD-S701  Compact msc plai/er

•Pioneor'§ 1-bit DLC (Direct unear Conver-
sion) with  High-Speed & High-Density
Pulseflo`Ar D/A Converter.
•Stable platter mechanism.
•Ami-resonance and vibration designs:
Honeycomb chassis and large lnsillators.
• Optical digital output.
•Direct Connection: Audio and dlgfal circuit
boards are completely separated. and wlrlng
trimmed , for interference-free transmission
and pure sound reproduction.
•Design for low noise:  Display off switch.
• CD-Dock Synchro.
• Full-function SP remote control, with

20-toy numeric keypad and poorer on/off.
• Low-loss laser pickup.
•Compu-PGM  Edit. Auto program editing
and "me fade ed.ting.
•Digital level control.
• Hi-Lite Scan.
• Peak search .
•Memory hold (pTogrammed tracks and
level).
• F]eserve operation : For pre-programmed

play at a touch.
® " De'eto" play.
•7-mode repeat:  1  TFIACK, ALL.  PPIOGPAM,
BANDOM.  PPloGRAM  RANDOM.  DELETE

lil8,,

and  Hl-LITE SCAN.
•Direct track access by 20 numeric keys.
• F]andom programmed play Of 24 tracks.
•Time location.
•3-mode random play (NOPMAL/
PPOGRAM/DELETE).
•20-track music calendar.
• Headphone output with motor-driven
volume control.
•Two analog outputs with variable and fixed
level.
•Timer play (timer optlonal).



•Pioneor's 1-bit DLC (Direct Linear Conver-
sion) with  High€peed & High-Density
Pulseflow D/A Converter.
•Stabl® platter mechanism: An innovatlve
disc driving system for effective suppression
Of resonance and vibration.
• "Talk-back"  input.
•Anti-resonance and vibration designs:
Honeycomb chassis and large Insulators.
•CD-Deck Synchro.

•Full-function SF` remote control, with
lo-key numeric keypad.  power on/off and
volume.
•Compu-PGM Edit and Auto program
editing.
•Digital  level control (on remote).
•Hi-Life Scan.
• Peak search .
•Memory hold (programmed tracts and
level).

•5-mode repeat:  1  TPACK, ALL
PB0GFIAM,  BANDOM,  and  Hl-LITE  SCAN.
•Direct track access by 10 numeric keys.
•F]andom programmed play of 24 tracks.
•llandom play.
•20-track music calendar.
•Headphone oiitput with volume corrtrol.
•Timer play (timer optional).

•Pioneer.s 1-bit I)LC (Direct Linear Convei.-
sion) with High-Speed & High-Density
Pulseflo\^/ D/A Converter.
•"Talk-back"  input.
•Anti-resonance and vibration designs:
Honeycomb chassis and  large Insulators,
• CD-Deck Synchro.
•Full-function SPl remote control, with
10-key numeric keypad, power on/off and

PD|101   Compact Discplayer

vo'umo.
•Compu-PGM Edit and Auto program
editing.
•Digital lovel control (on remote).
• Hi-Lite Scan.
• Peak search .
•Memory hold (programmed tracks and
level).

•5-mode repeat:  1  TFIACK, ALL,  PFIOGPIAM,

BANDOM,  and  Hl-LITE SCAN.
•Direct track access by 10 numeric keys.
• Random progTammed play of 24 tracks.
•Random play.
• 20-track music calendar.
•Headphone output with volume control.
•Timer play (ti meT optional).

•PioneeT's 1-bit DLC (Direct Linear Conver-
sion) with High-Speed & High-Density
Puls®flow D/A Converter.
• "Tal k.back" input.
•Anti-resonance and vibration designs:
Honeycomb chassis and kirge insulators.
• CD-Deck Synchro.

•Compu-PGM Edit and Auto program
editing.
• Hi-Lite Scan.
• Peak search.
• Memory hold (programmed tracks).
•5-mode repeat:  1  TPACK, ALL,
PFloGBAM,  BANDOM,  and  H1-LITE SCAN.

112ill

• Direct track access by 10 numeTic keys.
•F]andom programmed play of 24 tracks.
•Random Play.
•20-track music calendar.
•Hoadphone output with volume control.
•Timer play (timer optional).
•Pionoer SF` (System  F`omote) ready.
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li449 mgital Direct lhaoder FM/AM Tier
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• Pioneer's Digital  Direct Decoder:  Digital

processing is combined with direct conver'
slon from FM to left/right audio outputs to
improve every major tuner specification.
•Solectable FM  IF bandwidth:  NORMAL
and SUPEB NAPPOW positions are provided
for optimum receptlon anywhere.
• F]F attonuator: To prevent overpowerful

signals from causing distortion
•Tt`ree-speed seach: One touch tunes
each and every station. a sustained push
causes the tuner to search tor only powerful
stations, and a more sustained touch
ciuicken§ the search speed.
• Plandom presets for 36 FM/AM stations:
Favorite stations can be preset and recalled at

a touch.
•8-point signal  indicator.
• Large, consolidated fluorescem display.
• Honeycomb chassis and large insulators:
To damp resonance and vlbration for
Improved  clarrty and  purity.
• Pioneer SF] (System F]omcto) ready.

F-229 Qiiarfe-PII Synthesizer T\mer

•f`andom presets for cO FM/AM stations:
Favorite stations can be preset and recalled
at a touch.
•Auto tuning: The next station can be tuned

at the touch Of a button.
•Stereo/mono switch: Stereo noise can be
noticeable when receiving weak signals -
wlth this switch  (eft and right slgnals are

TunurLE

combined to provide a stronger. less nolsy
mono signal.
• Largo fluorescent display.

I)lill600 Fully Autoinatic Thtab]e

•Fully automatic operation:  For easy,  hands-
off use.
• Low-mass straight tone arm: Ensures
accurate,  low-distortion disc playback.
• High-performance DC-servo motor with
Stable Hanging  F]otor:  Platter rotatlon ls

precise and stable with the Stable Hanging
Rotor improving  dyriamic stabilfty.
• U njversal-type cartridge connector: A
mounted MM cartridge.
• Front operation.
•Cueing cor`trol.
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The world of multi<assette
conveniences

Pioneer has created an all-new world of music
enjoyment. the world of the mult]<assette
format. It gives you all the convenience you gel
with ol]r multi-play CD chargers. like hours-
long continuous playback.

Multi<assette cliaDger
The CT-WM70R. CT-WM60R and CT-M50R
are no ordinary auto-reverse cassette decks:
They each come with a (Tap that holds up to six
cassette tapes ®lus an auto-reverse deck with the
CT-WM70R and CT-WM60R). This bril\gs witli
it tremendous fleribility. plus recording and

playback optious that sinply no other cassette
deck can provide.

Relay play: You can I)lay all six tapes (both
sides Of each) in order - thal's up to nine solid
hours of music using six C-90 cassettes.

Relay record: It's possible to continuously
record on all six tapes. Again this means up to
nine I]ours of continuous Teeording.

AIl rcwhd: Rewinds all tlie six tapes autoi

nutcaLly.  in order.
Cassette scan: Plays back  10 scoonds of

each cassette. one after another.
Cassette random |ilay: Songs from ran-

domly chosen cassettes are pkyed back one after
another.

6 + I cassette charger doul)[e reverse
desks
Pioneer has even gone further and whded the
6{assene multl{assette changer to an additional
singlecassette auto-reverse deck with Teeord and

play (CT-WM70R) or playback (CT-WM60R)
capabilitLes.  This configuTatioli offers speeiaJ
oon`reniences such as:

'fape dul.bing:  Record songs from single

deck to changeT at nomal or double speed at the
touch of a button thanks to the Synchro feanire.

(CT-WM7oR/Cr-WM6oR)
Edit copy: Transfer songs you choose from

six tapes in tlie charger to a tape in the single
deck. (CT-WM70R)

Relay edit copy: You can transfer all songs
on "single cassette" tapes - music clip tapes
with several songs each - in tl]e changer to the
singLe<asset.e deck, with about 4 seconds'
silences added between Teoorded songs.

(CT-WM70R)

For better sound
quality

Our Auto BLE and Super Auto BIB ensure flat
hequeney response, tow noise and distortioli,
while the Sound EQ lets you enjey balanced
sound on pomble stereos and on car audio

aystems. These features give you the choice Of
flat frequeney response oT ``urfut" ftequeney
response customized to practical situations.

AI]to BLE and Super Auto BLE Olas,
Level, Equa]hati®n)
During recording, bias - a hish-frquenc)I
signal - is applied to the tape to inprve its
lineanty. thereby lowering distortion.  Equaliza-
tion is also applied during recording to match the
deck/tape combination to the standard playback
curve: this ensures flat response on any playback
deck.  Moreover, recording level is matched to
the tape`s characteristics. to ensure correct
`.Itoldy tracking.': matched level results in

accurate playback Of tapes processed try Doltry
noise reduction.

For best recording fesults. bias, level and
equalizatlon - electronics - of a desk should
be adjusted to Tmtch the character(stics of a par-
ticular bra]id Of tape. This is because nus-
Thatched adjustments fesiil( in peaked or
rolledroff frequeney rest)onse, increased noise
and d]stortion. Therefore, nearly every recording

you make is compromised to a degree try the
mismatch betwreeli hardunre (deck) and softunre

(tape). The best. if unpTactical. solutron would
be to have a technician calibrate your deck to
match it to the specification of your fa`ronte ape.
Pioneer gives you a pTactica] alteTtrative - Auto
BLE and Super Auto BLE. It.s a computerized
way to optimize bias. level and equalization for
whatever tape you. care to use, and in seconds.

The F(uoresoenl D6oray Sho..is Progress ol tape CalibTatiori
(CT.WsOIPl)
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Aiito BIE uses nco test tones to match tlie
deck (elecfronics) with the tape - one with liigh
hequeney and one with low. The CT-W60lR, for
instance. adjusts the bias for  L0kllz,  level (seusi-
tivity) for 400Hz. and rcoording equalization for
lokHz.

Super Auto BIB `ises three test tones -
high. mld and low. with the CT-W801R and
CT-W70IR. for iuslance, bias is adjusted for
lokHz, and level (sensitivity) for 400Hz. For

prcoision,  recording equalizer adjustment is per-
formed at t`ro hequencies: 3kHz for mid-highs
and  lokHz for highs. The use of three oest fro-

quencies. including one in midrange, ensures an
extremely flat hequency response from almasl
any tape you care to lise.

SoutLd EQ
When listening to tapes on portable stereos or on
car audio rystems.  it's often necessary to touch
up highs and lows to get rich and balanced
sound.  But boostLDg extreme frequencies during

playback can dgrde the signal-to-noise ratio,
Since i( increases noise as well as music. our
Sound EQ is tlte solution to this problem:  it
changes the frequeney response (equalization)
for a tape during recording so that it produces a
response that sounds just right wheli played back
oli a porcible stereo or in a car.

The Sound EQ in the CT-S4lo offers three
equalized cur/es - TREBLE, EIASS and
TREBLE+BASS - plus FLAT. This lets you
bousl highs, lows. or boll] highs and Ious duling
recording. The version in our double cassecoe
decks (CT-W80lR, Cur-W70lR and CT-WcolR)
offers two equalized curves: CAR and
roRTABLE.

with these decks, Auto BLE or Super Auto
BLE fiTsl ensures a flat frequency response
before Sound EQ touches up the frequency
response. Therefore. the amount of boost does
not vary depending on the tape or whetlier Dolly
noise feduetion is used oT not;  it strys consfrot
for the best results.

CD-Deck
Synchro

The Pioneer CD-Deck Synchlo mates our
cassette decks (single, double and multi) and oiLr
CD players (single, multi-play and 3-nggazine
multi-play) to offer a variety of convenicn.
dubbing options.

CD-Desk Syncl]ro
with our CD-Deck Synchro. for our mu[ti-
cassette changeTs, at the scar( of a rape, silence is
autonndcally Tcoorded for the first 10 seconds to
skip the leader rape before the first song is trams-
felled from CD to tape.  Four seconds of silence
are also inserfed during periods when discs are
changed.

with the CD-Deck Synchro for our single-
and double<assette decks, pressing the
SYNCHRO button automatically starts recording
and CD play begins when tlte button is released,
so you can easily skip the leader at the star( of a
tape. The deck also is automatically set for REC
IAUSE while you change discs.

Furthermore. if a song will not fit on the
A Side of the tape. then that song will be le-
recorded on the 8 side - righl from the starl

(relnember all but one Pioneer deck - the
CI`-S4LO - have at least one auto-ieveTse
record/play drive).  You can a`roid this incon-
venience, Iiowever. when you use the computer-
ized editing features on our CD players -
Compu-PGM Edit. aLito program edit or time-
fade edit (detailed on page  17).

Mu[tidisc/cassette CI>Deck Sytichro
With the combination of our multi-play CD
changeTs and multi€assette changers. o`lr CD-
Peck Synchro offers additional conveniences.

Normal SynchTo: You can transfer

progra]rmed tracks on a iiunber of CDs to a
single ape.

Relay Synchro: You can mnsfer tracks on
disc  I  to tape  I.  disc 2 to rape 2 ,...  disc 6 to
tape 6.  So. you can transfer all tracks on all sin
discs to §i)I diffeTent a)pee.  all automatically.

Sound EQ Frequency Response (CT-W80IR)
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6  Casselle Chariger  Mechanism (CT-WM70Pl)



Or-WM70 R 6+I Cassette Charger Double Reverse neck

• 6-cassette changor convenience (Deck I):
Flelay play;  F`elay record; All rewind;
Cassette scan; Cassette random play;
Timer function [Timer play (automatic play-
back ol six tapes in order upon power-on),
Timer rec, and Timer relay rec (automatlc
recording on slx mounted tapes upon power-
on)   ITlmer optional)):  Dolby NR memory (Set
Dolby a  Dolby C or no noise reduction. cas-
sette by cassette, and put the chosen position
into the memory).
•Extra conIvenience from combination Of
multi-cas8ctte changer with auto-reverse

single-play deck (Deck I with Deck 11): Tape
dubbing;  Edit copy;  Plelay edit copy.
• Large anti-resonance and vibration
insulators.
•CD-Deck Synchro (Deck I).
•Auto-reverse mechanism (Deck I/11).
•Dolby HX Pro: Expands the dynamic range
at high frequencies (Deck I/[]).
•Dolby B/C noise reduction with MPX fitter.
• Full-function SF` remote control.
•Music/Skip Search: To zero ln on a song
up to 15 a\may, forwarcl or back (Deck I/]1)
•Blank Skip (Deck I/11).

•Auto space rec mute (Deck I/11).
•4-digit electronic tape/elapsed ti me
countoT (automatically s`Aritclii ng between
Deck I/11).
• Fluorescent peak.hold level meter (Desk
I/11).

• Bar-graph record/play remaining time
indicator (Deck I).
•Auto tape selector (Deck I/]1).
• Headphone output.
•Powered eject (Deck I).
•Pioneer SR (System Remote) ready.

OrlwMeoR 6+I Cassette Charger Double Reverse Deck

• 6-cassette changer convenience (Deck I):
Plelay play;  Plelay record; All rewind;

Cassette scan; Cassette random play:
Thmor function ITiner play (automatic play-
back Of slx tapes in order upon power-on).
Tlme rec, and T[mer relay rec (automatic
recording on slx mounted tapes upon power-
on).  rrimer optionaD];  Dolby NPl memory (Set
Dolby 8,  Dolby C or no noise reductlon,
cassette by cassette, and put the chosen
posmon Into the memory)
•Extra convenience from combination Of

multi-cassette changer with auto-reverse
single-play deck (Deck I with Deck 11): Tape
dllbbing.
• Largo anti-resonance and vibration
insulators.
•CD,Deck Synchro (Deck I).
•Auto-reverse mechanism (Deck I/11).
•Dolby HX Pro:  Expands the dynamLc range
at high frequencLes (Deck I)I
•Dolby B/C noise reduction witli MPX filter.
•Music/Skip Search: To zero in on a song
up to  15 away, forward or back (Deck I/11).
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•Blank Skip (Deck I/11).
•Auto space rec mute (Deck I).
•4-digit electronic tape/elapsed ti me
coiintor (automatically s`^/itchi ng between
Deck I/[1).
•Pluorescent peak-hold level meter (Deck
I/1]).

• Bar-graph record/plaiy remaining time
indicator (Deck I).
•Auto tape selector (Deck I/11).
• Powered eject (Deck I).
• Pioneer SFl (System l]emote) ready.

-
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Or-M5OF[
MultiJistte Changer
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•6-cassette changer convenience: Relay
play;  Relay record; All  re`Arind; Cassette
scan; Cassette raiidom play; Timer function

(Timer play (automatic playback of six tapes
in order upon  pChMer-on), Tlmer  rec.  and

Timer relay rec (automat]c reeording on six
mounted tapes upon power-on). ITimer

OpfionaJ)I

• CD-Deck Synchro.
•Auto-reverse mechanism.
•Dolby B/C noise reduction with MPX filter.
• M usic/Skip Search.
• Blank skip.
•Auto space rec mute.

•4-digit electron ic taLpe/elapsed ti me
counter.
• Fluorescent peak-hold level meter.
• Auto tape selector.
• Powered eject.
•Pioneer SF` (System F`emote) ready.

oriueoiFt
Doutile Auto-Reverse Cassette Deck
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•T`Aro auto-reverse cassette transports:  Both
record and play in both directlons.
•Cassette stabilizor. honeycomb chassis,
and largo insulators.
• CD-Deck Synchro.
•Twin Auto BLE.
•Tapo dubbing: AI normal or double speed
at the touch Of a button thanks to the Synchro
feature  During normal-speed dubbing, you
can choose Dolby 8,  C or no NP, deck by

•Ailto space rec mute.
• lndepondent 4-dig it electron ic tape/
elapsed time counters for Deck I and  11.
• Fluorescent peak-hold level meters.
•Auto tape selector.
•Timer record/play (timer optional).
•Headphone output.     `
•Pioneer SR (System F]emote) ready.

or-veo 1 R
Double AutoiReverse Cassette Deck
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•Two auto-reverse cassette transports: Both
record and play in both dlrections.
• Large insiilators.
• CD-Deck Synchro.
•Twin Super Auto BLE.
•Sound EQ.
•Tape dubbing: At normal or double speed
at the touch Of a button thanks to the Synchro

desk, and adiust dubblng level.
• F]elay record/play.
•Parallel recording: You can  preselect Dolby
8 or C Independently for the two decks
before recordlng.
•Dolby HX Pro (Deck I/11).
•Dolby B/C noise reduction with  MPX filter
switch (rear panel).
• M usic/Skip Search.
•Blank Skip.

fea'l're
• Plelay record/play.
• Parallel recording.
•Dolby HX Pro (Deck I/11).
• Dolby B/C noise reduction with MPX filter.
• Music/Skip Search.
• Blank Skip.
•Auto space rec mute.

112,0,,

• Independent 4-digit electronic tape/
elapsed time counters for Deck I and  11.
• FILior®scent peak-hold level  meters.
• Auto tape selector.
•Timer record/play (timer optional).
• Headphone output.
• Mierophone inputs (left/light).
•Pioneer SF` (System  Plemote) ready.



or-w7OiR
Double Auto-Reverse Cassette Deck
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•Two auto-reverse cassette transports: Both
record and play in both dlrections for the
ultlmate ln taping ease
• CD-Deck Synchro.
•Super Auto BLE: To extract the very best
from each and every tape you use
•Sound EQ: One-touch equalization for
listening on car stereo systems and portables.
•Tape dubbing: AI normal or double speed

at the toiich Of a button thanks to the Synchro
feature.
• F]elay record/play.
•Dolby HX Pro: Expands the dynamic range
at high frequencies (Deck I/11).
•Dolby B/C noise reduction with MPX filter.
•Mllsic/Skip Seal.ch: To zero in on a song
up to 15 away. forward or back.
•Blank Skip.

•Auto space rec mute.
•lndependent 4-digit electronic tape/
elapsed time counters for Deck I and [1.
• Fluorescent peak,hold level meters.
•Auto tape selector.
•Timer record/play (timer optional).
•Headphone output.
•Pioneer SPl (System Plemote) ready.

er-w6O 1 Ft
Double AutoiRcveTse Cassette Deck
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•Two auto-reverse cassette transports: One
plays and the other plays and records in both
directions`
•CD-Deck Syncliro.
•Auto BLE: To extract the best from each
and every tape you use.
•Sound EQ: One-touch equalization for
listening on car stereo systems and portables.
•Tapo dubbing: AI normal or double speed

at the touch Of a button thanks to the Synchro
feature.
•Pelay play.
•Dolby HX Pro:  Expands the dynamlc range
at  high frequencles (Deck 11).
•Dolby B/C noise reduction with  MPX filter.
•Music/Skip Search: To zero in on a song
up to 15 away, forward or back.
•Blank Skip.

•Auto space .ec mute.
• Independent 4-digit electron ic tape/
elapsed time coilnters for Deck I and 11.
• Fluorescent peak-hold level meters.
•ALito tape selector.
•Timer record/play (timer optional).
• Headphone output.
•Pioneer SP (System Plemote) ready.

er-w5OiR
Itouble Auto-Reverse Cassette Deck
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•Two aiJto-re\/erse cassette transports: One
plays and the other plays and records in both
diree`Ions.
• CD-Deck Synchro.
•Tape dubbing: AI normal or double speed
al the touch Of a button thanks to the Synchro
feature.

•F]elay play:  For long`  uninterrupted musical

sessions.
•Dolby HX Pro:  Expands the dynamic range
at hlgh frequencles (Deck 1]).
•Dolby B/C noise reduction with MPX tilter.
•Music/Skip Search: To zero in on a song
up to  15 away. forward or back.

Iiloll

• Blank Skip.
•Aijto space rec mute.
•LED peak level  indicator.
• Auto tape selector.
• Headphone output.
•Timer record/play (ti mer optional).
•Pioneer SF] (System F]emote) ready.
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or-ve5iR
Double Cassette Deck
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•Two full-logic cassctto transports: One

plays and records in both dlrectlons, and one
plays in one direction.
•CD-Deck Synchro.
•Tape dubbing: AI normal or double speed
al the touch Of a button thanks to the Synchro
feature.

•Relay play:  For long,  uninterrupted musieal
sessions`
•Dolby B/C noise reduction with  MPX filter.
•Music/Skip Search: To zero ln on a song
up to 15 away, forward or back.
•Blank Skip.
•Auto space rec mute.

• F]epeat play (Desk I).
•LED pcak level indicator.
•Auto tape selector.
•Timor record/play (timer optional).
•Pioneer SF] (System F]emoto) ready.

OrLs6OiR
Quick AutoiReverse Cassette Deck
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•Quick auto-reverse mechanism : The tape
reverses itself the moment a leader tape is
detected. to provlde continuous music.
•Anti-resonance and vibration designs:
Honeycomb chassis and large Insulators.
•Auto BLE: To extract the best from each
and every tape you use

•CD-Deck Synchro.
•Dolby HX Pro:  Expands the dynamic range
at high frequencles.
•Dolby B/C noise reduction with  MPX filter.
•Music/Skip Search: To zero ln on a song
up to 15 avay, forward or back.
•4-digit electronic tape/elapsed time

counter.
• Fluorescent peak-hold lelvel meters.
•Auto space rec mute.
•Auto tape selector.
• Headphone output.
•Timor record/play (timer optional).
• Pioneer SF` (System F`emote) ready.

or-s4i0
3-Head Cassette Deck
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•3-head design with auto monitor: PC-OCC

(single-crystal oxygen-free copper) wire
provides hlghest purfty.
•Sound EQ: One-touch equalization wlth

positions for BASS. TPEBLE,  BASS+TPEBLE
-       and FLAT.

•Super Auto BLE: To extiacl the very best
from each and every tape you use.
•Anti-resonance and vibration designs:

Cassette stablllzer,  honeycomb chassis, and
large  Insulators.
• CD.Deck Synchro.
•Dolby HX Pro:  Expands the dynamic range
at high frequenc]es.
•Dolby B/C noise reduction with MPX Inter
switch (front panel).
•Music/Skip Search: To zero in on a song
up to  15 away, forward or back.

Iil`lI

• 3-mode electronic taps/time counter, with
remaining-time indication.
• Fluoreseent peak-hold lovel meters.
® F]epeat play.
•Auto space res mute.
•Auto tape selector.
• Headphone output.
•Timer record/play (timer optional).
• Pioneer SF` (System Remote) ready.



SPEAK+h[givsTEMS
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lf you want to enjoy movies and music more
fully,  it's (ime (o consider surround sound.  And
if you  Listen to suiTound sound prcoe§sed dy the

latest DOLby PTtrLogic decoder - like the one
built into our A/V receivers and amps - )ron
will be overwhelmed try the 3rdineusional soiind
that just engulfs you in sheer dynamism and
realism.  R)r a  full  surround sound system.  you
would peed as many as rive speakers - t`ro for
ttie front channels. one for center and ore for
Tear.  So we developed a si)ace{fficicm solution
-a subwoofcT/satel] ite surround eystem consist-

ing of tliTee modular units that you mix and

mateh (o your specifications.

Sul)woofer/satelli(e speaker system
Our subwcofer/satellite speaker system consists
of three units:  a satellite w]th a  locm midrange

and 6.6cm tweeter. a surround (real.) speaker
with a  locm midrange and 5cm tweeter. and a
12cm subwoofer with dunJ  in|)uts.  All  units are

finished  in black to blend with any decor,  but the
satellite and surround speakers ate also available
in  wtiite so that you can  paint ttiem the color you
like.

H]gh quality sate][ite
Tlie satellite features a (weeter and midTange
whose sound  sources are physically aligned with

respect to each other.  This eliminates time  Lag in

output of one  rela(ive to the other.  Moreover, a
"phase-tuned"  crossoveT neturork  is used to

smoothly cross the tweeter over (o the midrange;
this imf)ro`'es sound definition and reduces on-
axis abcrTation in frequency  response.  As a
(Cam.  therefore, our satellites pro\/ide precise

sound localization.  consisten( sound quality over
a large listening area.  and added depth.

Tl]e sutiwoofeT module
The subwoofer module features the DDC

(Dynamic Dis(ortion Caliceller).  The design
cancels out the geometric distorLLon in suspeli-

sioTi systems.  as well as cunem distortion in
woofer units, theredy removing "muddiness"  in
the reproduced sound.  As a result. crisp. natural
and powerful bass response is possible. The sub-
woofer is of the bass-reflex design that makes
use of the sound pressure no( only from the ducts
but also from the from of the woofer units. to
enrich bass response.  The ducts are tuned dy
wha( we call tlie ..marimally flat response"
method to op(imize design parameters.

SIV40.-K/SIV401-H
Satellite  x  3. Subwoofer  x   I, Surround  x  2

S-4D-K/S4D-lJ
Satellite  x  3.  Si]bwoofer  x   I

asR5s-K/SsF[55-H
Surrouitd  x  2

OME THEATE

slvaoi-I(/sl`raoi-H
Satellite  x  2, Subwoofer  x   I,  Surround  x  2

seD-K/e>aD-H
Satellite  x  2.  Subwoofer  x   I

The satellite and Surround
speaker in the  ..Home ThcateT
Expenence" series are availa-
ble in black (K)  and white (H)
finish.
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CS-C300
Center{halinel Speaker

• 18cm cone woofer.
• 6.6cm cone tweeter.
• Magnetically shielded for video use.
•High-temperature voice coil wire for high
maximum power of 65W.

CS-C250|O/K
Center{harmel Speaker

CS-C=50-K

• 15cm cone woofer.
•6.6cm cone tweeter.
•Magnotically shielded for video,use.
•High-temperature voice coil wire for high
maximum power of 65 watts.
•Oak finish (CS-C250-a) or black finish

(CS-C250-K).

§-W11000
Ebered Subwcofer

•30cm cone `^roofer.
•Subwoofor only (bridged BTL): Continuous
average power output Of 70W at 6 ohms,
20Hz-140Hz, with 50A THD; Subwoofer and
center-channel output: 30W al 6 ohms,  70Hz,
with 5% THD (subwoofer); 25W at 6 ohms,
20Hz-20,000Hz. with  1% THD (center
channel)
• Built-in amp (s`witchable) for Dolby Pro-

Logic center channel (CS-C300 speaker).
• Independent lovel conti.ols for subwoofer
and center channel.
•Turnover freq uencies of 60/90/140Hz.
•Magnetically shielded for video use.
• Lcn^/-resonance honeycomb insulators.
•Black vinyl finish with black resin finish

top board.

S-X7
Surround Speaker System

•=` ``  `` a

•Compact and lightweight (1.5kg).
•Wide installation versatility: Can be hung
on the wall or suspended from the ceiling for
stereo or surround sound
• Sensitivity selector s`^/itch.
• 8.7cm ful I-range speaker.
•Maximum music power Of 30W.

cs-x5oo-a/K  ERE
SuTTound Specter System

csrsooK
• Compact and lightweight (1.4kg).
•Wide installation versatility: Can  be hung
on the wall or suspended from the celling for
surround sound.
• 10cm fu II-range speaker.
•Maximum power of 30 watts.
•Oak finish (CS-X500-a) or black finish

(CS-X500-K).
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SIL700D Dolly Pro-Logic and Sound Field Processor

•DSP (Digital Signal Processor) soiind field
re-creation :  Featuring adiustable parameters,
with  16 preset and  16 programmable sound
field patterns.
•50-bit digital signal processor,16-bit linear

quantization for A/D conversion, 4-times
oversampling digital filter, and  16-bit D/A
ccmverter.
•Dolby Pro-Logic Surround.
•Selectable surround modes.
•7-band digital graphic equalizer.
• 51-key wireless remote control.

GR1777 Electronic lo-Band GTaphic EqualizeT

•10-band equalization:  ± 10dB at 10 fre-

quency bands -32Hz, 63Hz,  125Hz.
250Hz, 500Hz,  1kHz, 2kHz, 4kHz, 8kHz and
16kHz -channel by channel.
• 10-band Spectrum analyzer.
•5 programmable equalization patterns.
•5 resident equalization patterns.
• Pioneer SR (System F`emote) control
supplied.

DDp¥#c`u ill   -

GR-555 7-Band Graphic Equalizer

•7-band equalization:  ± 10dB at 7 frequency
bands -60Hz,150Hz. 400Hz,1kHz,  2.4kHz.
6kHz and  15kHz -channel by channel.
•7-band spectrum analyzer.
•Tape monitor.
• Equalization on/off.

HEADPHONES
•AIFtlBL FM Modulator

Even  il yours  is a corruenlional  TV witli  no vrdco Inputs.  dor..I

worry   you can connec( it to our Leer Dlsc players  We
make avaifable it`e JA,FIF3L - an  FM moduntor tor oxclu.

sive use wrth the CLD.M401. CID-M301  and OLD.S20t  -

so you can  eniey  pic*ures (Tom our  Laser  Disc players on

any ordinary TV   11 converts  baseband  vicleo signals inlo RF

signals loT the antenna inpu` ol a  TV

-



spECRIRTONs

30cm and 20cm CAV/CIV Laser

8=.::=gEv8oncompac,

UnJTcasurabe(±a001%
rtyted peaJt or ts)

Unmeasurabe(±OcO"
weoted peak a. ts)

Unrnenrabk.(±0001%
wegiv peak or A3sS)

Um©rabe(±Om"
mahted peat or k3ss)

Drmengo",ov  x  H  x  0)
(wihout package)

Compact Disc Players

Compact Oee doth ando
system

Conpact Dee dgiv airdx>
System

Conpac` Dee dgiv ate
SEE

Conpac` Dee doth argo
Sysfro

Conpaa Dee clod auto
Sysin

Conpeci D6c dgtl audl.
sysen

S®r`alto-Ncee Ratio GIAJ)                  102dB

Dymam€ Range GIAJ)                           96dB

Channd sefnetiDn GIAJ)                   96dB

Ocorbon GIAJ)                                         a+00cob

Ptro Consunpto
Oir"msuns Ow  I  H  x  D)

(wlthout patty)
Wetym (whhout package)

Compact Dee d®ed audro
giv Conpa:I  Dcse clgrtal airdro

Sysm
CompanDsedgitalairdro
systr

Conpact Drs drortaJ audro
syswh

Conpact Dse dngtl audro
syswh

Conpacl Dee dgiv audro
sysen

Sgnal.ro`Ncce Rate  (ELAJ)

Dyranw:Rarpe(EIAJ)

ChannelSeparatoo(EIAJ)

PoveT Coroumpfron

Dmensus rv  x  H  x  D)
(wdhout dye)

vfeoht (w7ihout pactry)

Turntab.e

Compact Ore dgrtal audo
Syslen

Conpacl 0isc drard audro
system

Frequerrty Resporce

S®neJ.to.Ncwse Rate GIAJ)

DynamN; Rang GIAJ)

Channel Sepetm (EIAJ)

DstcLrton  (EIAJ)                                          ocrmb

Chq]ut \fofoge                                            2V

Consurnplon                                   12W                                                             12W

Oimemstonsow  x  H  X  D)                     420x  lot   I  276mm

(wlthcut package)

Wnghl (wlhout pactoge)

D"e system                                                                                         Belt.drrve

Motor                                                                                                          ac`serro r")tor

Vtr and Flut`e. IVRMS)                                                                   oeepb

Sonal`to.Nclse Rate  (DIN  a)

beJaiut. sfaght lone am `Ath rnA
Efkebe Am lenglh                                                                    221nm

Overhang                                                                                         15Srm

usable Cairty Wnght

output vomage                                                                                   25m/



VexmsII

Conbnuous PoveT Output
Front Channels (8 ohms)

|npulsensovrty/Impedame                2ow/47kchms

:E#(MT¥}E  veR  LD             i5o"/47kohms
POWER  IN                                                 IV/47k chins

I Sow/2 2k otmis
lv/220 onrrs

20-20,000Hz  ± 03dB
S-loo,000Hz OdB,  -3dB

± 8dB (1 00Hz)
±8dB(1kHz)

±8dB(1OwHz)

+6dB (100Hz),  +3dB (10kHz)

82dB/77dB
9adB/8od8

2ENI.nchms
1 50nrv/.7k chins
1 V/.7k chins

1 50mv/2 2k onnis
W/220 ohms

2o-2qocon  ± o3dB
5-1cO,000Hz odB,  -3dB

+6dB  (100Hz),  +3dB (10kHz)

82dB/77dB
98dB/80dB

65W + 6Ow ®" "D)

#r4OwT&THO,

2ENI.mchms
1 50nrv/.71< chins

'Ow008%"D)

1 50nw/2 2k chins
W/2 2* otwms

2o-2qooottr  ± 03dB
5-ico|~ odB, -3aB

+6dB (lou).  +3dB (iokidr)

75dBH7dB
97dBrm

6Ow  +  6Ow qu THD)

grprowTELTHD,

2Iw/il7k ohms
1 50mv/.7k otnis

Iou(008%"D)

65W  +  65W 0cO THO)
6#5#r2Ow"ODhaTHD,

2ENl.names
1 50nw/471( dTrEs

130nw008%"D)

150m\//2 2k chins                               15owh//2 2k orims
lv/2 2k chins

2o-2acrm ±o3dB
5-ionoooitr od&  -3aB

75dBmu}
97dB"0

20-20qu ±03dB
5-70.000Hz  +05dB  -3dB

+6dB (1coHz).  +3dB  (10kHz)

75dB/77dB
97dB/80dB

2Ow/47k dvns
1 50"/.7k olus

1 50"/2 21 ohms

20-2aoooHz ±Oan
5-7QOOOHz  +Oda  -3dB

+6dB (100Hz)`   +3dB (10kHz)

75dB/77dB
97dBreouB

io,OdBi (ee5,v. 75 ohms)

1 53dBl (1 6rv  75 ohms)
37dBl (195fv  75 ctms)

BOOB (al 65dBr)/7co8 (al 8SdBO

0089WO2%
0 08%'0 1 5q6
0 2%'OOu

008%ro2"
008%ro 1 5%
0 29W03%

o2%/o3%                                     o 2%ro306                                     a2qon3q.

+a5dB  -2dB      30-iioon+z +OsdB  -2d8+O;5dB  -2dB      30-1iooo.lz  +05dB  -2dB

Streo Separaha
lkHz/30-15,000Hz

Sgral`D,Noes Rare

Dlmengons Ow  x   H  x   D)

(wrthout package)

•Ncte  The lmpedaltces lndicaed in

3co chins balanced
75 ohois urdnfanced

Cow (uL). 5w (satby),
750VA

300 chins baJard
75 ohrre iirdraJard

6OOw (ui). Ow (sedby)
790VA

300 chins board
75 ohms irbIanced

26ow (ui). 3w (sc]ndby)`
340VA

the specrfeatore are actual val`.es than speakeTs can piesent to an amflrfue.

300 otrns tE~
75 ohrrs untx~

2Ow ~i), av (sedtry),
340VA

whlle ptrylng back musk:  may do not

300 OhTts tr~7Sohmsu~

2Ow (uL). Ow tsrtyi
320VA

rmohetx~
75 ohms urd]ablut

ow (ui). 3w (srfudy),
43OvA



ioow  +  ioow(20-20/rmHz.    7Ow  +  7Ow(20-2cOOOHz,         sow  +  sow(40-2cOOOHz

Ei#?i:i|                               THD 0i8%)                                  THD o")

Oo5% co-2OI"+I.                  0,8% (2O-2cooowz.                    0,8% (40-2aooortz,

2ENl.Thohne
i 5Ow/47k Ohais

2Ow/47k chins
150nw/22k chrrs

25"/47k chins
1 50"/22k ohrms

lan/ (Qi% THD)                        i30rrv (01% "0)

150nw/2 2k ohms                             150rrv/2 2k ohms                             150rrv/2 2k otr",

20-2O|roHz  ±asdB                  2O-20.OOOHz ± 05dB                  20-2aooonz ±05dB
io_7quHz +a,5dB  -3dB      io_7OpeHz +05dB  -3dB

cO, i5Q 4Oa  ik  2 4k. 6k,  i5kHz  ton 330, ik. 3:3k.  iokHz

I oeder (cos.v. 75 ohms) 123dBf (1  1 iv. 75 chnis)

3a6d81(t95,V.75chms)

80dB (at 85dB0i76dB (al 85dco 73dB(ai85dBO/70dB(al85dBO 73dB (al 05dco/7onB (ai 85dBO

-/03% -/0"                              -/OJ%

30-1 iooo.1z  ± 1dB                       30-1 icooHz  ± 1dB

35dB/-                                             35clB/-                                             35dB/

3co chins tralanced                         300 chins balanced                         300 ohms balanced

3coiNlm                                           350iNlm

20dB                                                      20dB                                                      20dB

Loop antona                                loop antema

39ow (Ul).  3W (standby),                250W (Ul).  355VA                               19oW (UL), 2coVA

ow (santry)  (sx-31 iR)

'TQo#W:mx¥
veFl.  LD

2EN15i*ohe
150nw"otms
15Ow"ohms

PHONO ~ Lend (ikHz)
MM 150WquD0JX")

Ouqu Level/Jmpedame
"PE REC
veR, VOP
PIE OUT
spEAKErs
HEADPHONES

1 50nw/1 k chins

A.  a A+a OFF
Low mpedance

Frequerty Resfkytse
PHON0 OVA EqualLzaton)

MM

CD. TUNEfl.  AUX,  "PE
veFI LO

2O-2a~ ±OOuB
5-1 cOoOOHz OdB  -3dB
5_icopeHz Ode  -3dB

20-2000Ouz  ± 03dB
5_icopeHz Ode  _3dB

be Cedrol
BASS                                                                     ± 8dB (100Hz)                                                         ± 8dB (100Hz)
TREBLE                                                             ± 8dB Ookitr)                                                        ± 8dB

fine/ OubsonK:)

Sop%RON#SeM)RatoqHF,shodyourtedAnetwl)
72c'Bt

CD. AIJX. "PE                                           sOBt
vePl. vDp                                                         96dBt

93dB(try
'08dB

inp#grJlmpedame)

VCFl, Mor`dy l`/                                        1Vp,p„5 ohms unbalanced                         -

Paref Requlrements                                    120V 60fu                                                        lav 60Hz

Porer consumpton                                      250W quL), 53OvA

Oimen,iomsqux  H  X  D)                            420  x  162  x427im

(w" package)
Wnght (wrthoul package)

Usable sensitrvrty (more)                                 121dBl                                                                         12 7dBl

50MdM3£#m£Senstry                         ,&2doi/362dBi                                          1 BdBvecoaRI

SoneJto.Nase Rate
Moco/Sfro 83d878dB (at 8odey

Ofrorfu>n (ikHz. sB3co)                                 on.b                                                                        onqb

70dB(±400kHz) 65dB(±4OwHz)
Srm separarfu (1kHz)                             50dB                                                                 49dB

Antenna Input                                                  75 ohms unbafar.ced                                      so chins baEaneed

75 chins unbalanced

kx]p anrmra)                    Sap.V/in

SdecLMt)/                                                                30dB                                                                            2tklB

Scrfu.b.Noes ftaL.o                                      50dB                                                                       45dB

Outputqu/Impedarce)

:# (#MMo°d°d Pli#)              i#;3& #=                      :#;:# =

Poure.  Requlrements                                          120\/ 60.+z                                                                12Ov 60Hz

Dimems]orsow  x   H  X   D)                             420  x  86  x  316mm                                         420xcO  x2somui`

(wTlhout peckage)

Wapnt (wrm package)



Cassette Tape lhake

4-back, 2`channel recording and              4-tradt. 2.chamel recordng and

playback stereo cassette tape desk        playback sfro cassette tape deck
(6.cassene auto change. fomal              (6-cassette aun clianger fomat
and auto.re`erse.eeordlng/daybeck)    and aLfro.reverse daybact)

4track. 2-channel recordng and             +track, 2-chamel doude auto`               4irack. 2.chanrd deude auto`
playback streo cassette ape deck        reverse seereo cassette cape desk           reve.se streo casete ape deck
(6¢assete ate cr`anger foma`)             (recordng and playback  x  2)                  (rectrdlng and daytock  x  2)

Dceervo motor tr capsan dnve
x  2. DC motor tr door open/close
x  I. D: mder kr cassene loadlng
x'

DC`se/ro motor for capsan due           cO¢ero motor fo/ capstan due           2€peed DCor`o mgivr tor capsan      ac.sei`o rna(or x  2
x  2,  ac mote/twdooropen/close         x  1. ac motortw reddrme  x  1,             dnve  x  2. Oc rrolor for reeldrre
x  1,Dcmco.trcassenelc.adng        nemotrtwdocropen/cdse  x  l`         x  2
x  1                                                                   pe moor fo.cassettsk]adng  x  1

#Pendheadrtyx!#/
equ her x 2

•.Hat permakryH .eeonJng/

prgiv head  x  1, ..Ha4d
Peni`alo)/- pbyback head  x  1
Fdeeraslng heed  x  1

-Hard PetTrtyH ceordng/

ptryback head  x  1, Fete
erase head  x  1

LLHa,a penyftyH  recordng/

ptrytnd need  x  2. Fefrte
esp heed x 2

#per#ky:2T=J:='
ecaslng head  x  2

Fast wnding Tmie (Cco cape)              `20 scolds

F/equenc)/ Resocmse ( - 20dB)
Meal lape                                             20-19000Hz
Chrome Tape                                         20-1 eon)Hz
Nomal lape                                          20-17.000Hz

20-19,000Hz
2O-i8unHz
20-17.Ooonz

20-1 9,OOu
20-1 aocou
20-1 7.000Hz

20-2aocne
2O-1 9rmHz
20-1 8jroHz

25-2oimHz
25-19quHz
25-'quHz

S®naJ-to.No.9e Raoo quR di.)                 58dB

lnpus Srfurty/lrnpedanee)
LINEO"ripek  x  2)                                    112nw/57kchms
lllIC

100mv/3ev cwms
OOw/1 1 k chins

Output (Reference level/load impedance)
lINE giv jack  x  2)                               05V/56k ohms
HEADPHONES

(6mm. sbeo bcl(  x  1)                      Ocomw/0 ohms

0 5Vra 2k chnis

06Ow/8 chins

Pma Requrei"ants                                 120V 60Hz

Dinensionsov  x  H  X  D)                         420  x  136  x  364mm

(withoul package)
74kg                                                                   a7kg\^b.ght (without package)                          7 2kg

NOTE:
(1) Beference tape   Normal and  LH tapes are DIN 45513 (Fe)  Chrome tape is DIN 45513 (Cr)
(2) Fleierence recoidlng  level  Is meter odB  level   (160 o\^rb/in magnetlc level=Phlllp§ cassette

•eference leel )
(3) Relerenoe slgnal  Is 315Hz
(4)\^fow and Plu«er   al 3kHz. Wf"S (JIS)

" Home Theatre Experience" Series Speaker System

swot-K/sJuni.H            s.v3Oi.K/s+/3Oiii
Sysfro

FrorLI Safflte
Flear Satedife

Subwoofei Medule

(5) Frequency F]esponses are measured at  -20clB level re9pecbely for .eference reeordlng
level.  Dolly off   Level dev.at.on  ls  ±6dB (wliere  not indlcated)

(6) SIgnal-to-Noise  Flatlo   Measured  at the thlrcl narmonic distoition 3% level.  weLghted,
(7) Sensl`Ivlty    Input Ie`^el  (mv) Ior  relerenoe recordlng  te`rel  measured  wlth  lnpu` (reeordlng)

level control set al rnaxlmum  posltlon

Bass.utex type                                        Bass.refler nco

Soeakes
Front Sateirte

Rear Satalte

subut wodille

loom co.ie "]range and 66cm
cee r...cct=:
1 0cm coma mid.ange and 5cm
cone hreetr
1 2cm corre ~ x 2

1 0cm co.ie mid range arid &6oncce-
10cm cone in.dranoe and 5cmcoce-
12cm cone wtrfu  x 2

10cmconemrd/angeand 66cm         loan anemrdrarpeat66on
coie hreetr                            ccr€ ~

`2cmoorie`roofBr  x2                            12cmcone`.tx*  x2

Frequency Range                              40-20000Hz                                      40-20l"+z

Maximum (Musi=)  Prxp                         t30W                                                                  130W                                                                  130W                                                                  13gw

C~ F.eqowvy                          lsoru (I-""ey                                    1 50Hz (Lgiv/Mxo                                    1 50m (lI]`.I/Mid)                                    15oHz (Lowlwo
iapoHz (MrdiHEti)                                       1 ,3cOLtz (Md;H®t`)                                       lam+z (MdtHnoh)

Dmensiorsow  x  11  x  0) (wmout pectage)
FnDmsatelrte                                             171   x  264  x   l2l  mm
Flea.Satelrte                                               171   x  264  x   121  mm
Sul"oofer Module                              loo  x  550  x  420mm

171   x264x   t21mm                                   17t   x264x   l21mm

l80  x  550  x420mm                               lco  x  5sO  x  420mm

Weght (whrut package)
Frml Satellte
Rear Sah?'Irte

suthut Modiile

I 95kg                                                                     I 95kg

125kg                                                                   12 5kg

sE##:,*=Hke¥WRTnoffi#{#Fed#n,#h,eoo#=r,a,ananpw,erexceedsthe
speakers' allovable Input poser. on the condition `ha` tlie amptlller ls kept below rts cllpping
level'  (use care when lncreaslrLg the volume level 11 the amplrfler has an extremely high power
at'ng )

Triere is. however. a chance that the tweeter may be darT`aged when the ampllfle. Is pushed
beyond Its chpplng level even  11 the ampll/Ier.s po\re/ ratlng is belc]Ai .he speakers. allowable
nput p-

lt .s therefore lmporfam to ccmslde/ the allcrwable lnpii( po\^er Of your speakers (maximum
mu§Ic pchuer) when selectlrLg an ampllfier. and at (ne same `Ime.  (he ampllfleT miis( be operated
so that Its clipplng lccel Is not eroeeded

•CIIpplng level   Tlie poorer level at which selrere dlstor(Ion suddenly appears diie to.a«empts to

dTlve an amplmer beyond  Its capaclty

subwoofel

Che- W x H x D)
(wlth package)

Speaker                                                                                    30cm cone type

Cononuous Pouer Ouq]ut
Subut'
Subutr a Cenle. OuqulSub-

Cenret oulqul

7Iw  +  7ow (6 ohms, 20-140Hz, THD Sqb)

Sow  +  3CM/ (6 ohms, 70Hz, "D 5%)
25W  +  Z5W (6 chrns 20-20.OcOHz, TtlD 1%)

D\mensrorew  x  H  X  D)(\mthoutpackage)                503  x  5ce  x  436rnm

ve.ghl (wthout package)                                                      21kg

EI



`/       +track. 2{hameldoubleauto.
re`erse stereo cassetoe tape cLeck

(recordng and ptryback  x  2) a%£E=dthng3i##)   #bac#k =ngi##)   #evetryceapeLeckdgr:g:%£:#     =ng##backgerco
4-track. 2.channel reoordng ancl

playback steico casselts tape deck

DC.senorrgiv  x  2                              cosoomoto.  x  2                              onsournoto/  x  2 DC.se/\o motr tr capsandmre
x  1. ac n.cto. tr reel dmre  x  1

OC-serve rnotw for caosan drre
x   1.  CK)  mote. kw reel dine  x   I

##x";eor#no/
eseng hed x 2

-Hard Permafty-pdyback

=dxrd;#PerhTedT.1
Feirrte ensing head  x  1

"ard Pendty'. dayback
heed  x  1. -Haid petryn

LecerJ!'ELpbythutred#x,

•.Hard penrtyh peyback

heed  x  1. ..Hard pertyh
edng/dyh]ack head x  1.
Feirte esp head x  1

#per#rtyxffiifeno'
esp head x 1

h¥(FTandrtyinrecordThoed

#)L#ecaT=E'xTbe

25-2000Owz
25-19/mHz
25-1quHz

25-16qu
25-iaooouz
25-'6qu

30-'6quz
30-1 Q000Hz
30-1quHz

cO-16"
cO-iaooouz
30-iaocoHz

25-2aoooHz
25-1&OO0Hz
25-1&000Hz

20-19.000Hz
20-19.000Hz
20-i9irmHz

100ni\//ask ohms                                            100rri//38k ohms                                            112nw/56k chins                                            112rrw/56k ohms                                           1 oomv/52* chins                                           loon/5Or cwms

OSV/12k chins                                              05V/3_2k ohms                                              05V/45k ohms

063nM//8 orLms                                         063"//8 ohms                                         ce3mwro ohms

05V/45k ohms 05V/33k ohms                                           05V/ask ohms

063nw/8 ohms                                        063mwro chins

\7W                                                                `7W                                                                low                                                                low                                                                Tgw                                                                23NI

4fikg                                                                    45kg 41kg                                                                    45kg

(8) Maxlmum allowable input  level (mv)  Is  measured  at the polnt wrlere the output slgnal  \rave rs
clipped while gradually turnlng  the .npu` Icuel control

(9) F`eference output level ls dlsplay's odB level•Speemcctlon8 quoted for "mebr fape8 ale .pproxlmate.
See manufocttlier8' datl] for lndlvldual tapes.

Speaker Systems

10cm coie midrange and 5cm
cone twgiv

ioooHz (Mud;Hoh)

Arddon Equipment

'nT#EffTA#mLApr)
Oupe qu`Imoedame)

LINE OUT

GfLmire EauALlzEFi secnoN

.

Bass.rdiex ooe                                        Bass.retex type

•S/N c3 Impmed dy  10dB `wh detry 8 on and by 19dB unth hefty C on. bob al 5kHz

Bass.reifex I)q]e                                             lrrinte Dame type

Vtry                                                 18cm cone hrpe                                       15cm oone type
:== #                           != =\g                            &7cm ul range cone type               10on full range cone type

Impedarce                                             8 orrns                                                       8 ohms                                                       16 ohms                                                     8 ohms

Fnapuency Rarige                                 50-2aocoHz                                          50-2cOOOHz

Senstry (1m)                                           8edBAV                                                          8ocla/W                                                          9odBAV                                                          88dBAV

Marmum pore                                     65W                                                              65W                                                              SOW                                                              COW

DmeJisomswx  H  x  0)                    220  x  350  x   l87mm                              170x  300  x  l66mm                             136  x  190  x  ll5mm                              140  x  190  x  l27mm

(wifrout peckage)
\hleqht (wihout package)                       15lqg 2 4kg                                                                   15kg                                                                    lkg

150rrh//50k ohms                                  150rri//50k ode

150wh//33k ohms                                   150m\//2 2k orms

&#eRqRa±ngries                       32.63  125  250 5OO. ik. 2k.4k.     6a 150  4On ik. 24k  6k  i5kHz
±10dB                                                           ±10dB

8k.  1GkHz
Frequerty Resperee

iiNE iN. TAPE piAy                      5-7O/rmHz  +Ode,  -3dB                 io-5aooottr  +Od&  -3dB
Sonalto.NCEse Race                             110dB

#H:,fax:#ivi      002%
g#cooco#try#VISEc"OdB

Cep#FRreeqsct=
NN5-
Pow RequmaTmts
Pco Ctmsunplm
Olntensons Ow  x  H  x  D)

2dB(x   13)

32. 6a  1 2i 250. 500.  ik, 2k. 4k.
Ok,  1 6kHz

12OvcOHz
'8W
420  x  85S  x  3115 mm

(wifrout package)
\hleght (uthout peckage)                  40kg

10qB

0cO%

OdB

3dB (x  8)

cO,  i50. 4On  ik, 2 4k.  61<,  i5krtz

1 2Ov cOHz
15W

420  x  105  x  334 mm

42kg

lnpu`§orchhty/lmpedar.ce)
|'NE  IN

0uqu Ojgivlmpedance)
ONE 0lIT

frequerty Resferrse
FRONT
PRcOESSING

Chskyto(1.OcOHz)
FroNT
PRCX3ESSING

Sgrd.b.Noes Plato
Pfx-NG giv Rear)

Ptwei Flequlremteds
Ptwe, C-pton
Dme"rs Ov x  H  x  D)

(wifrot package)
Vnghi (wmu pacfage)

150W/41k ot`ms

lv/ 1 k chrre

5-100000Hz Od&  -3dB
20-20000Hz Od&  -3dB

0002qb
OJX"

gouB
1 2Ov 60Hz
3av
420 x  05 x  335 rm

52k9
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